Foreword
In contemponry westem societies that are gmppling
with notions of demc-rcracy, representation, accountability, power reladons, transpa"rency and responsibility,
the issue of how organizations are govemed has
become crucial. kr the govemmenal or public sector,
as new transnational shuctures such a^s the European
Union evcive, questions are nov/ being zr^sked about
other kinds of reshuctr,ring, such as devolution or the
reformulation of the role of local govemment. In the
colporute wodd, too, there is a renewed interest in
the obligatiors of boards to shareholders, the work
force and the lcrcal community, :r-s well as in the
make-up, roles and resporxibiJities of those boards.
So much so that a headline in a recent (10 Febmary)
issue of The F:conomist declared: TFm
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This report is thus both timely and relevant. It shifts
the spotlight from govemments and markets to
another sector of socieg in which self-goveming
organization-s predominate: charities, non-profit
organizations, voluntary associations, clubs, self-help
Ftroups and coopemtives. This sector i-s variously
known zrs the third sector', the Voluntary sector',
'non-prrcfit organizations', non-govemmenlal orgprttzations (NGOs), 'civil scriety' or the 'social economy'.
Its principal element, howeveq is 'volr-rntarism', the
giving of time or money to a cause freely and
without expectation of penonal financial benefit. The
organizations in this sector 2rre not confined to selfhelp, advocary, community development or'topup'
groups; they are also engaged in tl-re direct provision
of essential services, such as welfare, health care,
educztion and housing.
The uKJewish voluntary sector is an interlcrking
network of organizatiors run largely for and byJews.
Yet it mirrors the national picture. It shares the same
political, economic, legal and social environment.
TheJewish voluntary sector developed over the past
three centuries independently but in tandem with
equivalent Christian and secular organizations. It is
lulay a derse and sometimes overlapping sttucture

Philantlrropy, or tzeclnler.tb, has tr:aditionally been
emphasized as an important responsibility inJewish
religiotn life. Historically, the biblical obligations
attendant on social justice that underpin it largely
created the momentum for the self-goveming Jewish
organizations dedicated to these ends. However, the
nature of contemponry BritishJews zr^s a religieethnic
group poses pafticulat additional zu"rd different
challenges. The schismatic nature of tl-re contemfx>

tary colnmunity rai-ses the question of whether a
singleJewish voluntary sector i"s either analyically or
practicrlly valid. Wknt txlay isJewish about itz Does it
have a distinctive ethos? On a more tangible level,
the specific features of contemporary Briti-shJewrybrought about by demogaphic factors such as
ageing, family breakdown, female employment,
residential migration and emlnurgeoisement----also
pose pzrticular challenges for the voluntary sector.
Govemance engafles people in a form of public
involvement that requires time and hlglrly developed
skills. An analogous acrivity is charitable giving, and it
is the statistical data on the Jewish populatron's
attitudes to giving that set the scene for this repofi.
Thirqz-two per cent of respondents to the 1995 JPR
suffey of Social andsnlitical attiturles of BnttshJeus
agreed that Jews have a speclal responsibiliqz to
engage in chariable giving. The findings of this and
other research point to the important normative role
tl-rat religious ideology plays for someJews in underpiming their motivation to give to chari[2. We also
found tl-rat individuals do not give to charities indiscrimfurately but that a number of factors, such as
reLigious outlook, group identificztion, income or age,
are involved in the chcnsing of particular <:tLnes.
Thotrgh 42 per cent of British Jews stated that their
first choice was UKJewish charitable cluses, we alscr
found that B0 per cent of the money was donated by
only 9 per cent of donors. Therefore a special feature
of theJewish volunhry seclor is an over-reliance on a
small proportion of the relatively affluentJewish
population. The implications of this for govemance

require investigation.

of agencies of vzrying sze and range of activities: social
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welfare agencies which provide care services; membership zLrsociations zurd clubs; self-help and mutual aid

part of alarge,long-lasting project entided Long-term
Plaruring for BritishJewry. Longterm Planning is made
up of a number of pr<tjects that slot together to form a
comprehensive picture of British Jewry's communal
organization-s and services. The project addresses
financial inputs, selice delivery systems in education
zrnd welfare for older people, associational activities
and human resources as well as govemance. In

€foups; synagogues and confbdemtions of synagoppres;
fundrui-sing charities; grant-making trusts; educatiornl
institutions, including schools and museunr-s; housing
ass<riations; pressure [troups or'advocacy groups'; ad
boc consultative or event-organizing ppcltps; and
umbrella, intermediary and representative lxxlies.

i-s

addition a market suffey will be clnied out to put
together an uptedate snapshot of the soci'al and
demographic profile of theJewish population a-s well
as an indication cf the funre demandsJewish households will make for the seryices provided by the
Jewish voluntary sector. The information from all
these pieces of research will feed into a strategic
planning document that will assist the comrnuniqz in

building is future.
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n
at just over 5500 million. This
is seveml times the expected proportion of the LIK
national voluntary sec-tor income. It is not surprising to
from all sources

find tliat the bulk of the total income of theJewish
sector wa.s heavrly concentmted in a few large and
complex organizations, with the top 4 per cent
generating 70 per cent of the toral income. The mean
avenge in the sector wzn 1,250,000 pr annum but the
median income was much lower at around S10,000.
Neverfheless, there are nearly 2,000 organizations

For scrcial planning pulposes it was necessary at the
outset of the project to map the pammeters of the
organizedJewish community. It emerged that the
Jewish voluntary sector comprises just under 2,000
financiah independent organizatiors. A11 of these
require govelrrance strarctures, as well as people to

run them. Moreoveq in order for the community to
maintain this number of organizatiors, the income of
theJewish voluntary seclor from all its funding
sffeanas has to be substantial. However, these financirl resources had never been systematically addressed untilJPR commissioned and published the
recent repofi by Peter Halfpermy and Margaret Reid,
Thefmnncictl resourcs of tbe (n(Jauish rcluntary

sector.Tlis report estimated the income of the sector

with around $500 million in inc'ome that need to be
within a statutory legal and fiscll framework.
The existence of all these organizations requires that
severul thousand memlrn; of theJewish community
fill volunteer, unpaid posts on boards of trustees, take
on the burdens ofoffice and acceptfinal legal and
moml responsibiliqz for the running of each orggnaation. TheJewish voluntary sector is probably unique
in the proportion of the population that is involved as
trLlstees, as well zLs in the high level of contact bes,/een the trustee and client Ffoups. A1l of which
justify close attention to this repofi by Margaret Hanis
and Colin Rochester and to the intriguing issues
regarding govemance that it reveals.
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Executhn Director
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lntroduction
Aims of the study
This study of the govemance of theJewish voluntary
sector was commissioned by t1"re Institute forJewish
PoliryResearch $PR) and foms part of a four-year
research progmmme-l,ong{erm Planning for British
Jewry--+hat airns to infonn the development of
policies and priorities forJewish chanties and other
voluntary orgarrizations. The broad aims of the
govemance study were:

.

to facilitate the development of policies to increase the involvement ofJews in the govemurnce
ofJewish voluntary agencies; and

.

to ensure that the best use is made of the community's scarce human capital.

Specifically, the objective of this study was to explore the issues and challenges faced by those who
currently selve on the boards ofJewish voluntary
agencies in tl-re United Kingdom. \7e also hoped to
contribute to debates prior to the drafting of tl-re final
strategic document for the Long{erm Planning proiect.

location, size, hcome, stafing, structurc and field of
opemtion. The interviews, which lasted between
ninety minutes and two hourc, focused on:

'
.
.

Ve used qualitative research methods. As the
principal method of clata collection we conducted
semi-structured interviews with the chairpersons of
thity-sk organizations. This was not a mndom
sample; rhe orgarizations were selected to reflect the
range and diversity of tl-reJewrsh voluntary sector
from the database created byJPR at an earlier stage of
the Long-term Planning pro;ect. In selecting the
organizations to be approached for the study, the
main varlables taken into account were geoftraplxcal

how chairpersons had been recruited and what
had motivated them to undertake the role;
their views on the rewards and the disadvantages

of aaing

as chairperson;

.

the composition of the goveming body;

.

the role of the goveming body in the organization;

.

the work of the goveming body;

.

decision-making;

.

the perspectives of the charpersons on issues
facing their boards; and

.

Research design
Our working definition of the voluntary sector'
followed comrnon usage in the United Kingdom and
referred broadly to non-govelnnental, non-profitseeking institutlor$. It included, but was not confined
to, those organizations reco54rized as charities. The
Jewish'voluntary sector was taken to include voluntary organtzattons lun by zLndlor forJews (Harris 1997).
For the purposes of the study, we also defined 'goveming bdies' and'boards' broadly, to include group
ings often refeired to in the Jewish conrmunity as 'lay
leadem', such as 'management committees', 'councils', 'executives'andtlustees'. These are the gor-rp
ings tlut, ultimately, are legally and morally accountable for the work of voluntary organiztions (Harris
2001). In thls repofi, we refer interchangeably to the
'chairs' and'chairpersons' of such goveming bodies in
the Jewish voh-rntary sector.

their premonal backppounds;

their perspectives on Jewish voluntary agencies
generally.

from senior
paid saff(drawn from the same or similar orgutuations as the chairpersons we interviewed) by orgarizing two focus groups, one in Mzrnchester and one in
l,ondon. By these mealas we aimed to obtain a mnge
of perspectives on the work of boards in theJewsh
voluntary sector and the issues facing their members.
The findings are set out in sections 24 of this report.
\X/e also collected complementary clela

\We

piloted our interuiew schedule inJuly and August

799 and the fieldwork was undefiaken during the
perid August 7%D to May 2000. The thirty-six
people we interyiewed were generous in giving time
to talk to us and, once confidentialiqz and anonymiry
were assured, they were also very open with us in
sharing their experiences and viewpoints. As researchem, we wish to acknowledge their invaluable
help and also the imgxtant contributions of the paid
staffwho attended the two focus goups.
We did, however, experience some problems in
identifying and contacting many of our respondenls
and we exprienced a number of refirsals to coopemte with the study from both chairpersons and
paid staff To some ertent, this is undentandable in a
communiqz that is security-corascious, and amongst
people who are already gving manyvolunteer houm

to the Jewish communi{. At the same time, the
inaccessibiliqz of some Jewish communal leadem
does ruise broader issues about the tmnsparenry and

accountabilily of the contemporary LIKJewish
communigr that might merit fuither discussion.

The respondents, their boards and their
organizations
Respondents
Twothirds of d-re 35 participants interviewed for the
study were male and one-third female. They tended
to be middle-aged or older: 55 per cent of them were
between 40Nfi59years old, and 37 per centwere
aged 60 or over (for further detaiLs, see Table 1 in tl-re
Appendix). Three-quzlrters of them were in paid
employment zrnd most of these either mn their own
businesses (28 per cent of tl-re sample) or worked in a
professional capacity, including as solicitors, chartered
surveyoffi and an accountant (zrrother 28per cent of
the total). They were generully well educated: more
tlun 60 lrr cent had completed tl-reir full-time education at the age of 20 or above, while only 12 per cent
had left school at 16 years or younger. And more than
half had continued their studies on a pafi-time basis,
usually in order to obtain a professional qualification.

All the interyiewees were memben of a synagop;ure
u,.hile just over a third of them had been educated in
Jewish schools. Between them they also had

Their boards
The majority (78 per cent) of boards did not repofi to
any otherbody but most of the organizations concemed (61 per cent) had smaller ppoupings tl-rat met
between the meetings of the board itself (e.g.
honorary officers or executives). The latter tended to
be frequent evenls; more than half the boards in the
sample met eight or more times a yeaq and a third
met monthly or more frequently (fuller details are
provided in Table 3 in the Appendtx). Meetings were
usuah conduded in the evenings (72 per cent)
rather than during the day (22 Sx,r cent), while 6 per
cent met both h the evening and,tIrc daytime They
lasted for an averuge (mern) of two hours with a
median figurre of twoand-a-half hours. Details of the
composition of the board were obtained for 21 of the
36 organtzations included in the study. The estimated average age was between 40 and 59 for 71
per cent of these organizations. Men predominated
cn 45 per cent of the boards and women on 40 per
cent, with the remainder being equally balanced on
gender lines.
Near$ 60 per cent of the boards had no formal or
systematic processes for the induction of new members, and only 30 per cent of them made training
available to board membem.

Their organizations

We also asked about interuiewees'experience outside

There was corsiderable diversity in the scale of the
resources available to the organizatiors studied.
Judged by total annual income the sample was
weipflted towards those with more substantial
budgets: 45 per cent had annual incomes of between
5100,000 and a million pounds, a third received more
thana million pounds aye:ar while 21 per cent had
less thzrn S100,000 (detaiLs are given in Table 4 in the
Appendix). Using another measure-{he number of
full-time equivalent staff-produced a rather different
picture. Nearly one-third of the organizations studied
had a staffof 4 or fewer, and only 77 per cent had 50
employees or more. Turo agencies accounted for
2,000 of the total of 2,@4 full-time equivalent staff
employed by the orgarizaltons studied (see Table 5 in
the Appendix). Similarly two organizations (not the
same two) provided 6,500 of the total of 8,700
volunteerc deployed by the participating organtzations, and nearly half of those that involved volunteerc
in their work were dealing with fewer than 50
(Table 6 shows the details).

theJewish voluntary sector. Just over a third were or
had been board members in non-Jewish volturtary
agencies; 22 per cent had experience of govemance
in the public sec-tor and just under half were or had
been board membem of a private sector company.

Othervariations included the age of the organizatiors
selected for study Eighteen per cent of them were
founded before L9[i),35 per cent in the first fifty years
of the twentreth century and 36 per cent since 1950

considerable experience of Jewish organizations
other than the one selected for our study. Just under
B0 per cent of the sample had past or present
experience of govemance in otherJewish b,cxlies
while half of the interviewees had been orwere
involved with otherJewish oryanizations in a different capaciqz.

The length of time participants had been members
of the board of their otgarizattonvaried consider-

ably-from 2to 53 years-with a median figure of 11
years. There was a similar variation in their length of
service as chaus.'W4rile more than a third had been
chair for two years or less, 22 per cent had held the
position for more than ten yeam. Two very longservrng individuals @t 25 and 48 years respectively)
help to prcxluce an arithmetical mean of 6.5 years
compared to the median figure of 3 (fr,uther detarLs
are given in Table 2 in the Appendk).

(Table 7 in tl-re Appendix). There was also diversity in
field of activity, geogaphical scope and lcration. The
biggest single field of aaiviqz was social welfare: a
tirird of the organizatiors str-rdied were active in this
area. Organzalsors concemed with religion and
education each contributed 19 per cent of the
sample, with causes connected with Isnel, youth,
housing and cultural activities also featuring (Table 8).
There was a fatrly even split between national and UKwide bodies (36 per cent), local organizatiors G3 per
cent) and those serving a ciqr or region (30 per cent).
Uke theJewish communiqr in geneml, organizations
in the London area figured most heavily with 72 per
cent of the sample based there, half of them in
Nofih-west Iondon postcocle districts. Ouside of
London we visited organizations in Birminghzun,
Brighton, Glasgow, IeeG zrrd Manchester.

This report
In the following pages of this report (Section 2) we
describe the characteristrcs of the members of the
'$7e
boards we stLrdied.
look specifically at their
chairpersons and the issues they face in their board
work. kr Section 3 we look at the work done by
boards: the functions they perform and how they
make decisiors. kr Section 4 we look at the variety of
problems and issues faced by contemporaryJewish
goveming bo<lies in the United Kingdom \n'e conclude in Section 5 with broader conrnents on the
study findings and emerging praaical implications.

Throughout the report we include direct quotations
from interviews to convey the flavour of what was said
to us and to reflect the range of perspectives shared
with us. Quotations are irserted in the text in italics.

Board chairs and board members
The motivation of chairpersons
In this section we look at why the chairpemons in the
str-rdy firs becme involved with their organization or in
some related form of voluntary work, their motivation
to commit what w:rs often subsantial time and ener[Jy
to the role of chairpercon, and their perceptron-s of
the rewards they received from their involvement.

educatian and in Jeuish educaLion in pafticular.
Another described a combirur.tion of brciness,
Ieaming and tbe laut [as| tbe sort of tbings tbat
intercstecl me. One partrcipant in tl-re study had set up
a new organization because nothing existed to meet
the needs ofJewish people suffering from a particular
disabiliqr, and she knew from her own experience
that there was an unmet need.

lnitial involvement
A clear pattem emerged when we looked at why

General motivations

those we interviewed first became involved with
their organization or in some related foim of voluntary
work. By far the most frequently cited route to
involvement was having been asked to join lry a
member of their family, a friend or aJewish colleague.
This echoes sturdies of volunteering in the tIK generally tl-rat indicate drat people volunteer not in resporse to appeals but in resp'onse to specific invitations from people they know well (Davis Smith
1W7). h also reflects studies cf volunteering in the
United States (Clary, Snyder and Ridge 1992) that
sugllest people are disposed to volunteer if volunteering i.s seen as a normal activigz runong the membem
of their circle of friends and colleagues.

While the reasorrs for their initial involvement were
relatively simple to describe, the reasons why study
pafticipants had remained involved, often for long

Two of the str:dy participants had been encoumged
by friends to join local branches of their organization
after the birth of their first children. Otl-rers had
become involved though their parens, siblings or
spouses. A third group had been approached by work
colleappes or business associates. A11 of them had
become involved with their orpyanizations, essentlally,
as one said, lrecattse I ucs cnled anrl it seemed a
ttseful thing to do tbat trcukl belp tbe community.

A few interyiewees mentioned other routes

Another initial motivation was an interest in a particular issue or field that also had aJewish dimension.
l:jrs

to theJewish commr-rnity or to both.
Almost half of the interviewees mentioned as a key
motivator the cause or work focus of the organization,
where it was clear that the mission or activities were
in some wayJewish. The aaivity might, for exmple,
be religious-aa ttuife and bimselfl do lote our

do real[t-we think it k wy i,mportantfor
continuitlt ctncl ue uant to keqp it rc healthy cs
possible-or educatronal-l tbink it is rety difftcult to
ouercstimate tbe ualue d a successfulleu/isb scbool to

shulwe

tbe community.If ure add to this goup the study
participants who expressed a specific commitment to
or interest in Israel, then this kind of motivation was
mentioned by a majoriSz of the interviewees.

tc,r

involvement, mosdy connected with a dawning or
pgowing sense of their ownJewish identity. One had
become involved as the result of trme spent in an
Israeli kibbuz at the time of the Six Day War. Anotheq the child of concentmtion crmp survivors, had
come into contact with the organization she had
gone on to chairwhen she attended zur exhibition of
children's paintngs found in Auschwitz. Another
interviewee described how he lndfblt nnkeclwhen
he moved to a new area where tbere ua"s rK:) community, and was motivated to join a group that had come
together to establish a synagogue.

One penon described

periods of time, and had taken on the onerous
responsibfities of being chair, emerged in the interviews as being more complex and multiple in nature.
For at least three<pafters of the study participants,
howeveq many of their motivations were related in
some way to theJewish aspects of the work undertaken by the organization, to their own commitment

passiorutte interast in

Again, nearly half of the participants mentioned
motivations that involved a general con-miftnent to
the Jewish community. For some this commitment
was to doing charitable work in the commun\r: it's
for tbe communifit and it really neds to Ln dane.For
otherc it involved a wish to identifz with theJewish
community: uE arc a close community and. I am a
memlcerof it, And a third group expressed it as a
sense of responsibiliqz towards the community: i/3

beingpart of tbefamily and daing tbe uasbing
up. You are pat"t of tbe.Jetubb community and tbere
ane uariotn tbings tbat nud to lp done and you harc
an obligation to da lnur AL
lilee

More specifically, several of the interviewees were
concemed about the future of the communiqz and

about being confident tbat my grandcbildren tuill be
One of them, for exrmple, said ttrat he gained
satisfaction from knotuing that uthat tbe community
prcuidedfor my son is bemg pouicledfor otha,

.leu.tLsh.

familkx arcl uill

lrc

pouidedforfuture

p4uteration-;.

In addition to the two main incentive--interest in a
specific cause or activity that wasJewish and a more
general commitment to the Jewi-sh community-a
vzrie$ of other motivations were mentionecl by two
or more of the participanls in the study. For some it
wzu the attraction of working for a pluralist organtz:ttion that crossed the various religious dMsions in the
community: all our membets are Jeuisb, rtDffren
ubo are Oftbodctx or unaffilinted arul anytbing eke
in futueen, so uE coler tbe uhole Wctrum. Others
refeired to the tr-adition of Jewish kindness' or of
helping somelxxly without zury thought of reward.
Some talked of loyalty to their parents or to the
memory of a parent.
There were aLso some less Srorthy'motivations
mentioned. For exmple, participants talked of the
pov/er that came with the post-1/ou sit at tbe beacl
of [a major cbarity] and, if wu uant, Wu could ln
rcryt inflttentictl in tbe communifir4te ioy of
making tlrings happen-1run tbings.I tteat it as a
business. f eryoy dou,tg it----and. not least, the enjoyment of mking socially with otherJews----as trcll as
eclucating, leading, trcrking Luitb )Dung people )nu
lanoru lrtu are gotng to meet some of y,tur oldfriends,

Family influences
\7e noted at the beginning of this section the fact that
people's initial involvement with an orggntzalton was
often the result of a connection with a member of
their family. The importance of fa-ily connections in
the participants in the study came
through very clearly in the data. This went beyond
drawing them in initially, to motivating them to'do
something'for tl-re communily, to remain involvedoften for long periods-,and to teke on the position of
chair, which was frequently an onerolts and timeconsuming commitment. Family influences often
reinforced other motivations such zn the commitment to a partiolar cause or the pleasure of mlring
socially with other Jews.

Many of the interviewees refeired to the way they
had been broup;lt up-by example or teaching or
lnth--+o grve something to others in theJewish
community. One chair had been irspired by the
ocample of his mother who had given her time to
many causes until her death at the age of 97. Another, who had beenpointed . . . in the rigbt riirection

by his father, explained: utby do I do it? I haue had it
iilstilled in me. My brctber has a simihr rcmrcl of
public senice. We bad irctilbd in tn a sense ofpublic
duA, desire to belp otberpple. We are doingwbat
" told. Anorfier interuiewee, whose parenls
uE u.se
had not themselves been active in communal affafus,
nonetheless had got from them a general philosophy
tbat you should contril%te to societlt. I uas brougbt up
to lceliere that if 1ou sata somebodlt lning rcblrcd,
you clid sometbing alnut it, you didnT pa-s by on tbe
other sirle.

A number refeired to a family tradition ofJewish
communal work in charities and other organizations.
One participant had followed in the foosteps of hi"s
father and grandfather and had beppn work for his
fatl-refs favourite charity at the age of 11. Another
had acquired a family of this kind through marriage:1
maryiecl a lady uhcxeJitther ucs aluays deeply
inrclrccl and be sau to it tbat I fucame intnlrcd.

Other influences mentioned by several interyiewees
rncluded spouses :u-rd other close members of the

fn-ily

Several chairs mentioned the importance of
the supporl they received fiom their spouses in
undertaking their communal work, or the fact that
their partners were also actively involved in voluntary
work in the Jewish conxnunity. Other p:uticipants
refeired to the involvement of other close fn-ily
memlterc in their organ:zation and other communal
activities. Another influence was the clesire to 'put
back' something into an orgariz-attonfrom which
other members of the fr-ily h26l fu1sfi6sc1-as
pupils inJewish schools, userc of scxial welfare
services or 2LS a participant in a youth movement. And
some were influenced by their commitment to the
memory of a family member who was now dead.
One interviewee, for example, was chair of the
govemorc of aJewish school whose offent premises
were built becatrse of his father's vision and determination, even though he hirnself was not much
interested in educational nlattem.
Invofuement i n

and th rough other Jewish organizations

A common view within theJewish community is that
the lay leadenhip is characterized by people who
have multiple commitments and occupy senior roles
and honorary offices in a number ofJewishvoluntary
organizations: the 'machem'. Our study data have
enabled us to rea^ssess this anecdotal elssumption and
provided us with some interesting new percpectives.

Among the participants in our study there was indeed
a significant minority of people who appeared to
have active commitments and even senior voluntary

roles in more than oneJewish orgarizatton In some
cases involvement with other organizations had been
a consequence of people becoming chairu: as a result
of becoming chair of one agency an interviewee had

been asfud to join a sub-board of tits pawtt bclyl
and tban tbq, said )nu are on tbe sub-board why not

join

the mnin bcwrd?' and I did. Ifeel a littb otw
utelxdednua.

On the otl-rer hand there was a good deal of evidence
from our study that acting as chair of aJewish voluntary orgarnzaaon is for many avery time-comuming
and onerous commitment and one that prevents
active participation in any other volurtary organtzatiors at the same time. Our interuiewees estimated
that the averdge amount of time perweek that they
commined to the role was between seven and nine
houn, and a qrnfier of them were devoting more
than two days perweek to the orgarizatton they
chaked. As a result many of those interviewed
pointed out that they simply did not have the time
for any other form of voluntary activity. Indeed some
of them had tumed down requests to ioin other
organizations and others had shed commiftnents as
the result of becoming clanr: I hate alxuqs nken tbe
uielu tbat W netw batp enougb to gne to sometbing. If jnu can't bonestly SuE aderyate time to
make a decent iob of it, to mttke a real contribution
tct it, then 1nu sbouldnt do it. This is uby I gare up
one ortua tbings wben I fucame Chair . . .I rcally
furst muldn't see botu thqt could all be dane.
Some of the pafiicipans in the str-rdy, moreovet were
strongly of the opinion that it was wrong in principle
for people to be involved in the govemance of more
than one orgarizatton This was pardy because of the
time factor: I donT think I unuld actually bate
a?xpne on tbe bcnrd ubo uas a menxber of anotber
goteming body. I tbink you barc to detnte yourrelf to

time they had made an active contribution to a
number of bodies during their life-time, moving from
one to another after a period of service.

Rewards
There are, of course, noflnancbtlrewards from acting
as the char of aJewish voluntary organization.
Indeed, some of those interviewed pointed out that lr
cos:ts me monqt-I neLerptt in upenses. However,
most inteffiewees identified a number of different
kinds of reward that had come from their experience
as chair. This reflects the generic literature tlnt
confirms that volunteers are mrely solely altruistic in
their motivations, that volunteering usually involves
an implicit or explicit exchange of benefits between
the volunteer and the orgzurization (Van Til 19BU).
Some of them stressed the benefits they had received in tenns of personal leaming and develop>
ment. One chair had not only leamed a gyeat deal

alnut tbeJetuisb communifit and the care prcnided
in tbe toluntary and stcttuto?y vctols but also
leamed bout n da accounts and deal with the Inlttnd
Ra.enueas wellas gaining skills in information
technology. This interviewee also mentioned the
friendship and camaraderie she had enjoyed in an
experience tliat had yterEr a dull mamertr, and others
emphasized the soclal aspect and the enjoyment
derived from being chair. As wellas a sense of ILnue bate some gcnd bughs-*ts could include
intellectuzLl stimulus and a grcat deal of aaiuity and
stimultttion. Some chairs felt there was a degree of
prestige or statlls amached to the position: if thq,
uanted to rcfaence me inWho'sVho or sometbing I
canT say I'd tbrcna that in the d.n^stbin. Or uban ytu
see your pklurc in tbe Jewish Chronicle or some other
ppvn-lAsface it, ue're bumnn and trc etxJq it.

one. You can't spvead,yturueight. We are asking
Pople to play a rcry actite role.It was also a question of possible conflicts of interest. One chair had
introduced an explicit policy to address the issue: tbe
yeuiaLs honorary offrcers bad tao manty commitments and. t(n ffbtrty conflicts of interat.I'rc asleed
my colbagtrc not to haoe any conflirts of intetuE. As
far as I knoLl noTte are intolted in arry other actiuity.

The two most commonly cited rewards, howeveq
were the feeling that the interviewees had made a
conffibution to a cause with which they strongly
identified and a sense of satisFaction that they were
doing a gcnd job, a gnd job prcperly done. Tlne
cluses that moved participans included supporting
projects in Israel, soclal welfare-nothing is mote
fulfiiling tban . . . knou.,ing tbat people Luith leaming
d*abikties wbo unuld bare been leading a sub-

We did find, howeveq that, while some of the interviewees had made a lifelong cornrnitnent to a sinpde
agencty-in my adult life I hate concmtrated, on thb
one organizatiott-others had a history of 'serial
commiffnent' to Jewish voluntary organizations.
Although they felt it was not possible or wise to be
actively involved in more than one orgarizattonala

community. The chair of one board of govemors felt
that the school would cleate communifit spirit that,

buman life in hopital uerc liuing in a ttamdeful
bome-and education-l tbink edtrcation is a ?.vry
noble tbing to fu inrclrcd in . . . I think therc are a lot
uorce things to do uitb nrcnry hours of yturtime a
ueek. More generally chain felt they were making a
contribution to the fun;re well-being of theJewish

p?tLided thqt stay herc, tuill y*:tain the community

forthefuture.
Some participants who were not in paid employment found the experience of behg chair an altemative means of hauing aWryjob that brought the

oppofunity of doing sonxething meaningful, making
a clifference somaahere along the ucryt, eten in c.t
small way Others described the satisfaaion of cloing
sometbing successfully-helping to build or imprcne
sometbing. Tlcat rcally gircs me the kick. And, for
some, the degree of satisfaction was increased when
they felt they had revived a failing organization: I had
mucb more pbasute in tbefinl thrce years bringing
this organization back to kfe l.felt I'cl acbiercd
something.

Motivation in a Jewish voluntary sector context
In general, our study supgested that the ultral motivation of our interviewees to volunteerwas not dissimilar from that which motivates volunteen generally; an
invitation is received from somebo<ly known and,
where volunteering is a norm in one's social circle,
the invitation is accepted. Howeveq our findings
suggest that inJewish organizations there may be an
additional and reinforcing factor. People are 'invited'to
volunteer as in secular organizations but when they
respond positively it is because the invitation taps
into their predisposition to make a contnbution of
some kind to theJewish communiqz. Moreoveq we
found that the factors tl-rat maintained people's
interest once they were recruited and that fuelled
their commitment to an onerous and time<()nsuming role as chair also had a Jewish dimension'. People
were attructed to theJewish work focus of an organization or tl-rey had a geneml commitment to the
Jewish community. Although they often had more
ir-strumenal motives as well, this group of volunteem
was predisposed to making a conffibution to the
Jewrsh communiqz. And this was associated with tl-re
importance in many cases of family connections and
influences.

Board members
In this subsec'tion we tum our attention to the other
membem of the board. \7e look at how they are
recruited and their backgrounds, the depyee of
continuity and rate of tumover among board members, the kinds of skills and other qualitres they bring
to the board, and the exlent of their conxniftnent.

Recruitment
Ve identified three different ways in which the
organizations in the study approached the recruitment of board members. The first-and most com-

mon-method

wa^s for the cha( with or without the
help of other officerc or the members of the board, to
identify potentld candidates and invite them to join

the goveming body. One chair reported that she had
sta?ted utitb a clean sbeet andhad band-selectecl
gtple I thought trculd baue an iclea of bcw to run
tbb kind of agercy. Another had reconstituted his

committee and picked

drowd

tbose

ue

tbe
didxxT.

peopb trc wanted

c.tnd

The second approach to recruitment was found in
the minority of the str-rdy organizations that were
federal in sftucture. In these cases, board membem
tended to be drawn from people who had been
active in their local branches or a"ftiliates. There ate
lots of local committees out there and that's bou the
board arul the pesident arc elected. It's./iom all tbe
diffemtt committees, .from the pycrsrcots.
The third route to board membership was nomination by another orgarizattcn or group of people. This
was colrrnonly seen in the schools in which a
majorigz of the govemom were appointed by the
body that had founded the school while otherc were
elected by staff and parenls from zmong their peers.

On closer o<amirntion the differences between these
three approaches were less marked. While there had
been contested electiorx in some federal organtzattons---<lt tbe lost election tberc uerc ct number of
candlidates and one got in Qt onfu one tnte-it other
cases the democratic process was not left to produce
results without some help <tr interference from the
chair and other national honomry officers. One chair
had got people involved in her board patJy tbrcugb
tbe gra-ssrcnts and partly Lncanse I head-hunted tbem
from elsewhere. Another described how she and
other national officers visited lcrcal affiliates from time

to time in order to 'talent-sg)t' potential board
members.
Similarly the bodies that appointed Foundation
Govemom to schools tended to be guided in their
choice by the chair and headteacher. It's tuttoilljt a
ca-se of tbe bearJteacher and me dsa.ssing lnople ue

knou or people who barc been bougbt to our

affelxtiDn. We migbt then try to get to kncru pectple

arrJ trc then

.tbq

ma.lee a

prcposal kt tbefoundation body

largely learc it to us to futforunrcl pcple's
7uomes. I baue tried to mnlee it morc oW lry asking
tbe other gorernors to tbink of Wple thqt kncw ancl
hate asked people like tbe schcnl,secreta.ry. 7he
scbcnl secretcuy rees a lot of parmts aru{. gets a gcnd
kiea about uho might ln a gcncl cboice.I harc tried
to make it more open. But it is tbe gorcmors who

..

decirle utho tbe gouemors are going to be. Other
govemo$ were elected by their fellow parenLs and
even here the chair and headteacher might 'talentspot' possible candidates and encourage them to
sand for election.

In general, then, the people rururing many of the
organizatiors in the study were selfTxr ttnting and
that is one of tbeir strengths m trcll cts a trcaknes.
This approach to recruiftxent had been adopted for
two reasons. In tlre first place it was an effective way
of getting people to ioin tl-re board; there was wide
aFtreement that people would rarely put tbemreltes
fcntard but needed to be approached. Second, it
was seen as a mgans of ensuring that board memberc
would be likely to make a useful contribution: the
altemative was to rely on a process of election where
tend, to get Wple j,ou donl know pasonally
who may be cbarismntic but ate not necessarily tbe

yu

fustpopb kt barc on a committee.In any case, it
was rare for there to be a contested election: it is.iust
the people who are prcpared to do tbe job,
Many of our interviewees felt that this self-perpetuating or self-renewing approach of hand-picking board
members had served them well. But recruitment to
boards was not without its problems and issues.
Rather tl-ran selecting from a sffong field, some
organizations found ithardto find anyone willing to
become a member: one chair said that itwas hard to
get nomiruttiat^ so u,e donT uant to tum doum
anpne who is unlling to strtrul-espcia.lly notuadays. At'nther organization did barc discttssions about
the composition of tbe board, but it is mostly despa-

tion about tabo is around,. Pnple donT harc tbe
time.Itwas especlally difficult to find people who
were willing to take on the responsibfities of honorary office. One organiztion had been unable to recruit
a deputy chair and had been left leaderless when the
chair was in hospital. Another had lost its ffeasurer to
illness and had not been able to find a replacement.
These difficulties surounding recruitment to boards
reflects recent studies of IIK voluntary orgaruzations
genemlly, especially smaller and local ones (Hanis
2001, Roche{er 7999). But the extent to which
Jewish agencies experience difficulty recruiting new
board members varies from orgarizattonto orgariza-

tion. Successfrrl recruitment in our str,rdy was associated with the nature of the cause, the profile or
prestige of the organization itself, and the extent to

which ittad a natural constitr-rency, such as parents or
relatives of people with health or social care needs,
from which board members might be dmwn. It was
also sugqested that dynamic agencies encoumge

involvement:

ptpb

arc bappy

to

join uban things
lnlMle of trcuble.

arc going uell but nobcvlr- uants a

The great mafori{ of those inteliewed had shared
the exprrience of finding it ocremely difficrrlt to
recuit yollnger people zs board memberc. A small
nr:mber of very high-proflle agencies were optimistic
about their abiliqz to recruit younger board membem,
and the representatives of youth organizatiorx we
rnterviewed could poiru to high levels of participation
in tl-reir govemance stluctures. Most organization-s,
howeveq had made little headway in reducing the
average age of their board membem. V4ille interviewees were concemed to prevent their organizations becoming r.t clubforrctircd old men or to rid
themselves of an historical image of being run by
middle-aged rich men, they had lifrle success in
recruiting younger people. Although it is known that
goveming bodies of UK veluntary agencies in general
are dominated by older people and by men (Sargant
and Kirkland 7T)5), and that younger adults are less
likely to take part in volunteering of any kind (Davis
Silnth 1997), many in our study saw this as a special
problem forJewish organiztions and one due to the
changng demop;raphic profile of the community and
is changing values.
Thus, one view expressed was that younger people
had to work long houm as they made theirway in
their professions and they needed to sprnd what
little leisure time they had with their young chilclren.
It\ easier to get tban to do task, setpieces, ratber
than ancl+o-end gorcming. Youngerpeopb in tbe
rutin (fuhtia and.fbrties) ane in business and barc
grcruting.families and tbqt don't baue tbe amount of
time you neecl today to spend. in organizations like
tbb one. Another was that a general shift in societal
values had produced a selfish generution who did not
have the conxriftnent to the Jewish communigr that
their parents had: seruing on a tnh.tntary lndy was
sometbing tbat nice people used to do but tbqt clonl
seem to da it arymore. I think intrcspecticm's the
unrd. And those who uEre prepared to make an
active conffibution wanted to be associated, it was

thought, with fzrshknable causes and lively activities.
Some interuiewees pointed to the shrinking size of
the community and the rise in average age as

other important conffibutory factors.
Some of the organizations n the study were experiencing specific difficulties in recruiting yollnger
memberc because their key target group or membership base was dying out or disappearing for demogaphic or other reason-s (for o<ample, those serving
German refugees or ex-servicemen or women). The

chair of one of these was looking to lower the age

profile of hi-s board by recruiting people in their
and shties.

ffies

Other possible reasons put forward for the lack of
interest in lay leaderchip roles included the dominance of older men, the dominance of wealthy
people, a prejudice against womeq the fact that
more women were in paid work, and the relucrance
of older people to serve the community. The fact that
theJewrsh communi[r is intemally divided along
religious lines was also identified as a problem for
govemance. It often made recruitment to goveming
kljies more fficult as there were restrictions on
who was religiously acceplable in many organizations.

of tbeJauisb communifli is middle-class. A thftd
interviewee whose board wzrs drawn mostly from a
professional backppound was concemed that thi.s
sounrlecl snrn{y but he felt that the organization was
not elitLst. It is simply tbat tbe untk of tbe lxwrc.l is
about cleckion-making and phcy unrk and the
Pople wbo arc prcpated to take tbis on are tbose
kind ofpople. For some organizations and their
chain there was also an expectation that board
memberc would be able to make some kind of
financial contribution to the agenry if onlyby taking
responsibility for their own expenses: membetsfrom
Gbsgow,.from Liueryxxt anrl Mancbester . . . come
doumfrom tbe prouinca atety sk uwk at tbeir otm

qmse. I suppose it is tbe Pople uho can afford the
ahfares wbo can participate

Boa rd me m be rs' backg rou nds
Questions about the kinds of people who formed the
membemhip of d-reir boards brought some very
different answers from the chairpersons we interviewed. Some of them sffessed the divenity of the
backgounds from whic'h they came: for example, a
ttemeruloush uariecl gloup-some are morc educa.ted tban others but ue all harc tbe same basic lc,trc
of'tbe organization arul all it stc.tndsfor and rcry
differatt-tbeir age range anc) backgrouttds uaty
uidelJ, . , .tbq ate not allfiom tbe same intercsts and
tbe same uay o.f life By contrast, other interuiewees
described their boards as a.fatrly bomogeneons gToup
or people of simihr backgtoun* and age.

This difference of perceptionwas in part explained by
differences besreen the various kinds of orgarization
included in the study. The goveming bodies of
national federations that drew all or most of their
membership from people who were active in their
krcal groups or branches were on the whole rather
more diverse than unitary agencies at both national
and local level. Chairpersons of the latteq however,
had different ideas as to what'divemity' entailed.
Those who emphzrsized the lack of variety in their
board members'backgrounds pointed to the similarity of dreir socioeconomic status, describing them,
for example, as mainll,t Prcfesionrtk or rctircd
prcfessionrtls and antrcprutetus-bnsfuess ancl
professional people.
Some interviewees were explicit about the nalrov/ness of the socicreconomic band from which their
board members were drawn. As one chair put it, f

lrtu hate a tctri clritw at one encl and the Lord
Malor of London at tbe otber ue arc grcupdfairly
clorely togetber along tbat scale. Anotlrcr, colrtrnenting on the perception that her board was lorgnly
middle<:krs, explained this by sugqesting tJtat mcst

Nfffiin the comparativelynanow band of socio
economic backgrounds of the members of most of
the boards in the study, however, there were varying
degrees of diversity. Some boards were wholly or
mainly composed of people from professional
backgrounds but the range of professions involved
could be more or less extensive. One included a
doctor, a psychiatri-st and a computer expefi as well as
the more colilnon surveyot accounlant and solicitor.
The membem of other goveming bo<lies were drawn
from the world of business: captains of industry or
something lil?e tbctt or entryreneua-, some of whom
nnEite bigbusinessa. A thfd model involved a
combination of professional and business backgrounds to produce what could l':,e awy mired lmg
of pople-ue bate businessmen, solbitors, accountants and socictl unrkers. Another element of diversity
mentioned by our intewiewees was the difference in
religious belief and observance among board members. A number of chairs were proud that their boards
represented the full range of Jewish zrffiliatiors. There
were also considerable differences in the odent to
which board members had experience of other
Jewish organizatiors as volunteers, supporterc or
board memben.
Some of our interviewees suSgested that the backppounds of board members had changed in recent
yean. Fewer of them now were succesful htsiness-

new-people taho ran tbeir oum companies or ubo
had seniorpcxitiozs. They had been replaced by
solicitors and accountants. And professionals from the
fields of health, social care and education were
beginning to take their place alongside those who
were more business- or colnnerce-oriented. Another
perceived change was the extent to which women
were involved in the govemance ofJewish organtzations. -W4rile some were recopyrized as bringing tl-reir

own professional training ancl exprience to the
board, others were still seen as playing stereotyped
gender-specific roles. Alongside the businessmen on
one board were wolnen described by their chair as
not ctbuiotslry.from tbe hrines unrlcl lntt [thq,] arc
rcty dedicatecl to tnlunteeringfor socirtl unrk,
belping uelfr,trc organizations amd so oz. Another
chair refered to tbree orJttur tubo are ue4t lcryctl
and sweet and helpful but tbqt are okler lnclies ubo
clo nctt barc a fqeciaMl backgtnund. Tbqy do
admin ttnrk. Tlsqt donl contribute kleas lntt thqt

lorc it.

Continuity and turnover
Many of the chairpersons interuiewed reported a
high degree of continuiqz of board membership.
Vhile they may have experienced some difficulty in
recruiting board members, retaining their sewices
w:rs, with few exceptions, not a major problem. One
chair told us that thrce of rc barc fuen tnLsteesrtom
dny one. Atce un get Pople tbqt terul to stay-ue
donT k:t tbem go. Another reported rJ'nt nobocly aw
leatr,s . . . I couldn't Ftsibly ctsk p<tple to bctrc. It\
sometbing people loue.
The continurty provided by long-serving members
was valued by many of our informants. ln some cases
this was underwritten by the continuing involvement
of past chairs or presidens as membem of the
goveming body. ln one organization the conffibution
of thi.s ppoup of prople, now in their seventies;rnd
eighties, was /o knqp
in line . . . but it Ls ctlso tx:ry
^ has bappmed bistoically in
impoftant to knou wbat
the orgc,tnization. Thqt can adube us on the principles of tackling a sitrnticm, Another chair felt that his
organization's efforts to ensure tl-rat they kept members involved were amply justified: trc &tmd a lot ol'
time massaging people lrecause if thq) don't.fbel
imp,ortant tbey trcn't stay on knrd. So ue harc to
mcrke surc that people understand tbe prctbbm, that
tbey hate time, tbat they can bring sometbing to the
party. But tben it is up b us as tbe gotenting body to
make sure tbqtfeel tbc.tt thqt haue a role. You're

intesting.for

th

e

.futurc.

Many interviewees felt the need to balance the
benefits of continuity with the advantages of a
tumover in board membership. Some had managed
to achieve a blend of experience and fresh blood.
One had a few members of very long service--+wo of
them had been involved for twengr years but eqrnlly
there are trmtple who hare just.iotued. You altaays try
to mnintain a baktnce lnureat pnpb uitb %fmnence and pectple coming in. Tlne chair of another
agency aimed to lrave a board made up of equal

numberc of new and continr-dng memberc for each
three-year term of office. This was partly becatrse neut
bloocl means neu ideas ancl diffetent uay of fuing
tbings and partly in the interests of securing the
participation over time of a wicler cross-section of the
agencfs various constituent pafis.
For othem a balance of tl-ris kind had proved elusive
and the l"ngth of seruice of their board memberc
reflected the difficulty of anracting new pople. One

chair had ioined alxvard whose other members had
set up the organization in the 1960s and had aged
together. They trcre keen tofmrl Wung blcxxi an"d I

aryircd all./reshiaced, et cetera. I'rc nercr lnen
backtuard in coming.fctntnrd and, spolee up.fiom tbe
bqinning . . . ard aentrnlfu tbq, askecl me to
Lncctme chaitman. I bad. seen it coming and wm
quite bcrtrpy. But I danT knou ubat I am going to do
nou becaaw u.re hatw't't.found any otber new blood

since tben.

While, in that case, the need for new members had
lleen recognized there were other instances in which
the problem was seen as a failure to address the issue
of achieving a tumover in membership. One interviewee reported that the small minority who played
an active part in the govemance of the organization
had not got any smallerbut had also not grown in
numbem. She felt that this was due to the failure of
the trustees of the foundation b,txly who appointed
the lrcard to rake action. In her view they should
lave clLspt-vd ulith the seruices of some of us eaflier
in.farcur o.f netu appintmertts and./iesb blaod and
should have rctired me afierfirc yars-nobocly
sbould senre.for longer thanfirc yais. Similarly the
chair of a national federul lxxlytold a cautionarytale of
a local group whose officem had been reluctant to let
y)unger membem take over from them. -When,
eventually, their advancing yezus meant they had to
stand down they found that the younger membem
had voted with their feet and were simply not there
to take on the work. As a result the group was in a
c'ritrcal condition. Another inteliewee had witnes-sed
rn anotherJewish agenry an object lesson in how not
to develop a board: Pnple staying on uell pnt tbeir
,wll-W date, lreing clictanrinl, driuing out the gcnd
Wple becatt-se offnrstration and anger arul.1nu arc
lefr uith tbose who ane mecilocrc at Lrct.
Issues of continurty and renewai were also raised in

connection with the length of tenure of the chairpersons therselves. Many of those we interuiewed were
either restricted by the constitr:tion of the organization to a limited tenn of office or had made a clezlr
decision about how long they were willing to selve.

kr some cases the l"ngth of service was limited by
personal circumstances: I barc a Lsy bury life
ou*ide and it's not.fair to m.y hasband. More commonly it was a matter of the chairpemon's judgement
about the best time to hand over to a successor. One
was intending to stay until a new chief executive
found his or her feet, while another felt he could
leave now that a new management sffncture zu-rd
policies had been put in place. A thfd was determined to make way for a younger candidate. On the
other hand some of the chairpersors who participated in the stLrdywere unconstrained by fieir
organization's corstitution and were content to cany
oni I am an old man l%t I will continue as long as I
feel I barc sctmething to offer.
The majority of our interviewees wanted to continue
to play a role in the orgzurization after retiring from
the chair. This was partIy a matter of pemonal commitment to a specific organization or cause. One
expressed a dLstastefor futte4lk^ who flined from
one allency to the noc tbis b my organization.
Others felt that it was important for continui\r: I dont
tbinkytu should. letpopb wbo'rc hacl a lot of
@vrience.iust go on tbeir uay. Several organizatiors
in the study had developed institutional arrangements-such as a 'past c'hairpersons and presidents
6sflxnittss'-1o ensure that accumulated knowledge was retained. By conhast, seveml chairpersons
said that they would prefer to make a clean break

and leave the field clear for their successor
commined their time to another

while they
organization.

Some of the particpants in the study could set no
limit on their term of office because they felt that
there was no one willing and able to replace them.
One of them said that he was not, as some people
thought, a martyr who could hand over to someone
else but did not really want to let go. There jnst isnT
an)nne in sigbt to take otw. Anorher reported that
he had l>een thrcatming to mote auayforthe pcrst
thrceyars but had not managed it.

On the other hand severul chailpercons had identified a potential successor: therc is one cbap I Lnougbt

on and migbt be seen as grcnmi,ng crs m1t strccessor. I
watched him as a Wung man and put bimfonaard
for office and. mtde surc myJrien* uercfor bim.In
other cases interviewees had not felt it appropriate or
necessary for them to find a successor; they were
confident that there was at least one member of the
board capable of picking up the rens: therc is a gcnd
buncb of membets and the cbair tuill ernerye.frcm
among thezm and be.fi@ly cbosen lry tbem

Board members' skills and qualities
The great majori$z of the chairs we interyiewed were
generally satlsfied that the members of their board
possessed between them all or most of the knowledge and skills they needed to cany out their functions. This was not accidental. As we reported above,
the principal apprcrach to recruiting board members
was to 'hand-pick' or 'head-hunt' suitable individtrals.
And for a number of the organizations in tl-re stLrdy tl-ris
process of selection was guided by one of two consideratiors. On the one hand they based it on an assessment of the skills and qualities needed overalT: tbe
tentpkttion in building your team is to cba.xe pople
like pu lrut ubat y:tu neerl are complemenmry skilk
. . . up barc unfued rcry bard to.fill tbe gaps. Thts
chair had taken ffieen months to find the remaining
piece of the board's jigsaw ptzAe of skills. The other
approach was to find people to take on a specific
'portfolio' or bundle of tasks: eluy person is tbere to
do a job, for exnmple, therc is a Wfr.@ portfolio

anrl the petson bas pn4nty e4nrience, similarfu
Luith mtnl?eting, education and.ftitttnce. We uill go
out and knkforpnple who barc tbe ability, backppurd and knouledge base.

Chairs drew our attention to a number of examples of
the specific skills and experience ttrat individual
board members had brought with them to the
benefit of the organization. These included professional advicet if ue barc a contract tbe lauSers uill
bate a lcnk at it. AWFTU Wblem/ 7be sunqnr
nill barc a lcnk at it. An accutntanq/ Wblem? f
ttill barc a kok at it. But they also extended to other
kinds of expertise: from the businessman who make
tlrings happn by setttng up tbe motxey and mnking
gcncl use of it, to plzruring and budgeting know-how,
to experience of running a committee.

Our interviewees also lirghlighted the more general
qualities that chairs were seeking in board members.
For some of them the most impofiant quality
needed-zrs in any businesv-was colrrnon sense:
trc need pnple wbo know uhere to ask, utbeye to

turn to . . . up needpple uitb a At of qterience of
tbe unrlcl. Another related view was rJnt 1,ou cannot
make gcnd decisions uitbout knotuing wbat is going
on in the trcrld arc,rund ytu and this was gained by
Popb wbo are in busfuess of otrc kind or anotber . .
I tbink it is essmtial fucattw all tbese actiuit:ie;
requhe a mucb uider uieu than a qncinlized one.
Other qualities sought included diplomary and
cabn-lning a sokcitor or accountctnt in a gcndf.m
dctan't mean J,Du are a gcnd team plaler or letelheaded-and the aUnfty b mnke a contribution at 6t
stratqic lercl, to se bqond tbeir local communities.
.

There were, howeveq a number of examples of
organizations that h.ed identified specific skills and

experience they felt that tl-reir boards needed but that
had not been able to recruit members who could
provide them. These gaps included fundraising and
financial management skills and experience or
knowledge of the workings of tl-re NHS and local
authorities. One organization had given up fhe search
for a committee member wrth public relatiorn skills
and had appointed a member of staff to meet this
need. Another chaiqrrson wa.s arxious to reouit
younger board membem not so much because they
would bring new energy to the board (although he
felt they would) but because they would be able to
use their knowledge of modem applications like
infoimation technology to incrsue the efficiency of

the organization.
Some of the interviewees felt that tl-re changing
backgrounds of board memberc had reduced the
effectiveness of some goveming bodies. These
chairpersons, who tended to have been entrepreneurial businessmen themselves, suSry4ested that a
business background was the key to effective decision-making and exercising control over volunlary
agencies. \X4rile the people from a professional
backppound who were increasingly replacing them
brought importmt skills to the task they lacked the
practical approach of the pragrnatic realist from a
business backpyound: irJealLsts are Leu,t nice lntt ue
need realisE.

as plarrning actrvities like seminzrs andorgarizing the work of volunteens. And, 1n the case of some
of the smaller or newer organizations in the study, the
coil.mitment was to a very hands-on role: in tbe
lrcplinnrng if anyhing uas going tc) get d(me tDu just
bacl tct get on aruJ da it anrl u.e are still doing it.

well

For most of the organizations in the study the work
was not di,stributed equally. Board membem tended to
form a morc actirE minoriflt and a rclatnely 1nssirc
maiority. The amount of time committed to the work
of the organization could vary enormously: some gave
mnny mnny hours eacb trcek while others might
orrly contribute afew hctun once ercnl otber montb.
And tl-re hardworkl-rg minoriqr could be very small
indeed: tbe unrk . . . is done lry.iu,:t hrc or thrce
Pople. Some organizations, however, had mzrnaged
to share the workload more or less equally zunong all
the memberc of the board. For one chair there were
no pa.ssengerc-eacb of them must sperul eight hours
a trcek on tbe affaits of the organization. Another
interviewee reported that most of her board were
hardworking'and that she could think of only one
who was not making a contribution.

Challenges for the chairpersons

h this subsection we retum to look specifically

at
chairpersons. We look at the amount of time commit-

ted to the role, their perceptiorn of the 'dowrside' or
difficulties of playing the role, and the skills and
qualities they felt were needed to be an effective
chairperson.

Commitment
Many board membem made a major contribution of
time and effort to ther organizations, which involved
a great deal more than attending meetings cf the
body. It was common for individuals to
have responsibility for specific areas of concem
although their duties did not end there: Thqt.ioin in
tbe dkcassion of all a-yvcts . . . We hate.ft.fteen pnple

ubo barc informtttion alnut the olganization at a
ubole and ubo ate rcgnnsible.for it but tbqt are
intnlted, in a pafiicubtr arecr-a clml reynnsibility.
This kind of anangement wa*s said by several interviewees tol>e tety mucb lilee tbe CaAneL IYo one jnst
sits tberc to get tbeir nalrp on tbe bottom of tbe
notepaper.

In the case of agencies with professional staff, taking
resgmsibiliqr for a 'poflfolio' of tasks could involve
regular contact with staff with similar responsibilities,
and acting zr"s a link between the agenry and particular stakeholders such as parents or local authonty
funders. In organizations with few or no staff it could
mean cat4zing out an operational activity: running as

Time commitment
Witl-r very few exceptions the chain interviewed for

this study committed avery substantial amount of
time to the role. Tlalf a day a week was regarded as a
minimum, the average was between seven and nine
hours and a quarter of the str-rdy pafticipants were
regularly devoting more than two days a week to tlre
organization they chaired. Many of the chain found it
difficult to put a figpre to their time commitment.
Thi-s was partly because it could be irregular; one
interviewbe's estirrrate that his commitment averaged three to four houm a week concealed the fact
that in some weeks the demand on his time could be
as much as tlvo to three days. And the calculation was
ftiither complicated by the kinds of demands on their
time. As well as meetings and repplar visis to the
agency-1.,Du need to uLsit tbe offrce once, hube, thrce
Lima a ueek ancl ask Etations-chairs could be on
the receiving; end of countkxs phone calb on a daily
basis. Some of the estimates did not include adding
up thefatt minutes hete and thete on the pbone or at
the computer.

A number of chain made the point that the actual
amourt of time involved was not the only or main
issue. One suggested tl-rat #3 not jt$t a question ctf the
a?nount of time you put in l%t wben 1nu are able to
make yourself auailnble. Another feh tl-rat it wa^s not
jtrst tbe actual time Wnt but tbe prcsswre of tbmking
lnu arc going b bate to make tturc.for it-the
prcsitu?e of bauing to get that done, ),Dtt. must reacl

tbb

re@rt, you m*stpbone somebody. And a third spoke
of the need for tmrying thne. I am sittu,tg bere c{oing

my unrk, uhich is quite complicate.l and there's a lot

agencies that lacked professional management
stflJctures. The problems mentioned there included
dealing with staffwho lacked some of the skills
needed lry tl-r" organization and morutoring their
peformance when the board members were only on
the premises at certain times of the week. One
organization had been taken to an industrlal tribunal

by a member of staff. Other chairpe$ons found
their chief executive and other
senior staffwith advice and support, a role that could
be time-consuming and demandrrg.

themselves

of it, and mry mincl is cc)nstanth uandering to tbe

Wblems of the oryanization.
Many of our interuiewees had been able not onlyto
make a substantial time commitment but also to
make themselves available as and when required
because of their personal circumstmces. They were
not in paid employment, or had pafi-time jobs, or
were rururing their own companies or were forturnte
enough to have jobs witl-r very flexible houm or
working conditions. But this was not the case for all of
them. One chair said tl-rat he had been able to make
some phone calls from work but was not able to slip
away for dayime meetings. He kept up with tl-re
demands of being chair by attending to the organization's affains for a couple of hours at home before
going to work and by Lning his holiday entitlement to
enable him to catch up. Another described vividly a
scene on a Monday evening, when paid work wzr.s
demanding and, tuith anylxfiy screami,ng at me to
get sometbing ciane, I barc to gct offto a committee
meeting arul tben get bome hte and tired.

The 'downside' of being a chairperson
For some of the study participants the hear,y time
commihnent was the single lig3est drawback to
being a chairpeson. Othem idenffied tq/o broad
areas where tl-rey found the role arduous or problematic: the weight of responsibfiqz involved and a
variety of 'people problems'.

In dre first place there was for some chairpersons a
constant wony about resources, usually about balancing the budget but also about human resources: lget
upset uben trc lase e4terienced professional staff. For
others the responsibiliqz for taking difficult decisions
and living with the consequences could be painful.
Cutting seruices because of a shordall in income and
making hard decisions about redundancies were two
examples of particularly stressftil decisiors that had to
be made.
Some interviewees reported difficulties in dealing

with paid staff. This tended to be a problem in smaller

A larger number of participans had experienced
problenrs in dealing with the work of board members
and other volunteets. Chairpersons were exasperated
byboard membenwho did not make a foill conffibution to the work of the board, and complained about
the dfficulties of sharing or clelegating responsibility.
One interviewee felt that he had had to Ieamto trcacl
on ryshells. If you c.rrc emplc4ang someone to do
sowtetbing and tbqt arc not dc,ttng rt conectly 1nu
can tell them ctnd make them get tt rigbt but dealing
ruitb LDluntees is uery different.It was very dilficult
when people came forward and proved willingbut
not able.
The most
heard 'downside' of playing the
role of chair was the more or less consant problemdescribed vzLriously as a rid,icwlorc kind ofpersonal
fnlitics, office plitics, polrtics and personalitiescaused by tcro many people who were intercstedin
their qos anrl mr.ssaging them, andby conflicts and
cbshes ofpersonoh,ty. As a result the chairperson had
an enolmotLS resLnnsihkry n keq tbe peace in many
organizations and to stand up against the threats of
board members and othem who are pumuing persornl agendas. Some interuiewees felt that disagreements and political manoeuvring of this kind could be
enacerbated by differences of religi<tus belief and
observance.

Many of these issues and disputes turk place within
the organizations studied but there was also an
exlemal dimension in which the smallness and
closeness of the Jewish community appeared to be
an important factor. Parents of school pupils and the
usen of welfare selices could zrlso be ertremely
vociferous and demanding, and chairpersors felt
accountable to the communiry in a.very direct way:
rilhen trc botcl tbe rcclundanckr it uas extrcmely
strcssful dealing tuith

nqatilEfeelings in a smnll

Ieuisb community, Ifelt cbalbnged lry people. Ifelt
that wbat up uEre doing ucn rigbt attd it uasnl just
me lntt it uas still clfficult. Pnple like gossiping in a
small community. Some chairpersons had also had

unhappy experiences with aJewish prcss that was
seen as being quick to criticize and slow to praise the
activities ol communal organizations.

Qualities needed by effective chairpersons
\fhen asked about the qualities and skills tlrey felt
were needed by cha@ersorls, severul interuiewees
made the point that these would vary from aFlency to
agency according to the natr-rre of the organization
and its field of activity. Others suggested that generalizationwas made more fficult bythe need for
chairper:ons to create their own role. There was,
howeveq a considerable measure of apyeement about

the principal skills and competencies requred.
The first of these was identified as general leaderchip
skills-to be a gcrcul kstene\ be able n gircf@dback
to indiuiduak, prttuide strategic dheclion, to set
standarfu of lrebauiour; to be praaical in day-to-day
decision-making and. to be a-sertiue. Leadership was
seen as having two dimersions. On the one hand it
involved the abili4t to uercLse conhol oLEr people
and to ffuum,ge meetings. On the other hand it
involved percuading otherc. If tberc are differences of
di,rcction in a uia.u of tbe prcbbm a pe,son says 'ob
trcll, I'te barl anougb of tbis, I'm gone'. So, if you arc
not emollient Jnu can tum rc,tut'td, and,.find ylu'rc no
memfuts lefi You hate to cany tbe Pople tuitb you.
Second, chairpersons were perceived to need the
qualities of patience, tacr
together

and

with the interpemonal skills needed to pursue this
model of leadership. They needed the ability to
encourage and empnwerlrcard membem who
lacked confidence, to confront those whose performance was unsatisfactory orwhose behaviourwas
inappropriate, to calm people down, to prevent rows
and to settle disputes. And, above all, they needed
the political sensitiviqu that brought awareness of
emerging problems and helped them to select an
appropriate response.
Third, they needed the ability to take a shategic view.
One chair felt that she needed to delegate the day-today work of the organization to others so she could
look.forurncl fue, ten anrl fifieat lears aruL pktn for
tben. A fourth requirement, it was felt, was the ability
to maintain an overview of the acrivities of the
organization. It was esentittl to haue someone at

burcl brcl uho knous

etery,,tbing that's going on.
Otberpople bate qtecial duties lnrt I hanE to lismt n
anrytbing
tells me. Frfth, the chairperson

lr able to play a major role in the organization's public relations. In the view of a number of the
interviewees this might mean having a recogmzable
profile in theJewish conrmunity and it required a
knowledge of communal institutions. It might also
involve tl-re ability to sprak well in public. Finally, it
was sugp;ested that chairpersons needed a thick
skin<therwise tou get utrtset about anry little tbinSg
and all tbese people and 7ou baue to recoSyize that
needed to

Wu arc not going

to

please all the people all the time.

3

The work of the board
kr this section we discuss the perceptions of the
chairpersors we interuiewed of the role or lirnctions
of the lrcard, the kinds of decisions it made and the

way in which these were taken, the board's performance, and relations between the goveming body and
the paid staff ofJewnh voluntary agencies.

Functions
Earlier studies of UK and US voluntary agencies have
suggested five key functions generally performed by

volunteer boards (Haris 1996): being the point of
final accountabiliqr; being the employer of saff;
making policy; securing and safeSparding resolrrces;
and providing a link betvreen the orggrttzattonand its
environment ('boundary-spanning). A11 or some of
these functions were sponlaneously mentioned by
most of our interuiewees but there were variations in
the emplrasi.s placed on each function and in the
e{ent to which they were seen as actual rather than
theoretical board functions.

on in tbe organization. The
overall role was seen as to organize, sulvruise all tbat
trc clo . . . that's tbe e;sence, tbat's uhat thqt'rc all
about. We hate to rule ancl guide. Carrying out thi"s
function was seen to involve meeting the legal
requirements placed on the organization, keeping a
clear f<xus on ubat tbe tnrt ad the cbarity is all
goes

about, setting zu-rd maintaining stmdarcls and principles, and maintaining the ethos of the orgar-uzation.
One interuiewee spoke of different levels and kinds
board responsibltty: u,e harc a TeWnsiAkU tu the

important board function.
There were similar differences in approaches to staff
management. In a number of agencies this was
delegated to the senior staff: prwided the tnntees
knou tbat tbe adivities arc runWMy ancl tbqt
barc conficlence in tbe pe6on wbo is doing tbat thq,
clonT intefere at all. Tlfi,rs was especially the case
with the larger ory:urizatior$ and the schcxj govefnorc. One of the latter thought that it's tenibll
importantfor a gorcmrng body to wnderstand the
practical limits of tbeir abikty to infltmrce ruhat talees
place in school, 7he moment tbe beadteacber and the
prctfessional staffof the schcnl cease to run it is tbe
ti.me you ought to tctlee Wur child,rcn out to another
scbcnl. The chairs of other schools described the
board's role in terms of providng support to the staff
ruther
them. This was echoed by
interuiewees from other kinds of organizations who

than

Being the point of final accountability
There was cor-siderable agreement among those
intewiewed that the board had the ultimate rcqnnsibilityfor anrytbtng tbe organization dcns . . .for

anyhtng tbat

staff varied. In some organizations employment
il.nttefti were left in the hands of the senior staff
member or the senior management team, while the
chairs of otherc saw the recruitment of paid staff as an

cf

beneficiaries f,rct of all. We bate a respnsiAkry tu the
parcnts . . . altbougb thebenefictaies come beforc tbe
parcnts. Ancl tben trc bare tbe uider-leuisb community. I lrelia.e passionatefu tbat ue clo the uo& of the
lat/ish communifit. Therefire thqt are tbe oumers. For
some, accountabihqz had an intemal as well as an
erdemal dimension; boards ensured that the views of
the memben'hip or constituents were heard. Oq in
one chair's half-joking words, the task was to keep me

and tbe honorary o.fficas in cbeck.

coupled suppolt with management or described tl-re
relatior-nhip
a paftneship futtrcen tbe by arul tbe

professional.^s

\X,'hile paid staffwere given consideruble responsibilrty and freedom to flrn the activities of many of the
organizations in <tur study this did not mean that the

boarcl did not monitor and oversee the work. For one
chair tl-re key role of the goveming lxxly was b be
aware of ewy actiui[t ctf tbe organization ancl tct
ensute tbat it b running uell and to rcsolrc any
Wblems tbat arise out of it. Other chairs refeired to
the need to identify and correct weaknesses in the
way that the activities were Lrcing managed.

In the case of organ:zations that had few paid staffand
were wholly orvery largely dependent on the voluntary work of their board membels, an important
function of board meetings was to exchange infonnation and compare notes on the activities for which
they were resprorsible: bct"sically it's jttst lee@ing tbeir

barul in knowing wbats hal4nntng berc and lning
infomed . . . Tbat enr.tbles them to get on ruitb their
oun piece oJ'trcrk but knouing uhat eueryone eke
Ls

Being the employer
Many of our interuiewees talked without prompting
about the role of their board rn the management and
suppoll of the <trgzurization's ciuil seruanlq tl-re paid
saff. The natllre of the board's relationship with the

cloing

Making policy
Many interviewees iclentified making decisiors about
policy and strategy as a key task for lnards. Tbe lnard
is no diffetentrtrtm the htard of a companry . . . it

makes Nicy and up steer A cou.tse, un set policy. One
chair pointed to a tension between the need for the
board to u,nrk out and guide polxcy on the one hand,
and to acl as a suwrt goup arul manctgerfor tbe
staffon the other. He characterized this as a conflict
between bubbling up toitb naa icleas and getting

down to the nuts and

bolts.

as

The board wzls also seen
a strategic
direction to the organization's work. This was described in various ways, including try/ing to lcnk at the
uhole pbturE making decisions about the reduction
or exparsion of specific services, identfiing priorities,
and sanctioning change.

Securing and safeguarding resources
Another function that was mentioned by many of
those interuiewed was the resporsibility of securing
the fmancial resources needed by the organization
and ensuring that they were used to go<xl effect. The
task of raising money might be delegated to a subcommittee: in tbe ed pu canTfunction utitbout
monE)but I don't see tbat as tbe rcle of tbe fbcnrd] as
a tubole. While the ffeasurer had a key role to play in
ensuring4 ttrat the administration of the finances was
lNpcent conect, the board as a whole was seen
as the body that was responsible for the financlal
healtlr of the organization. One chair felt rJnt tbete
ale an auful lot of.ffuancinl decisions . . . tbae arc
Lery-felu things that can be accomplisbed tuitbout
qending monE). Another emphasized the importance of setting the budget trc try topresent a
balanced h.dget. tbat means aEry tear ue hare tct
make cuts fin what people tbink is neededJ ancl
tbatl tbe rcqnnsiUnxry of the main bcnrd.

Boundary-spanning
well as forming a channel tluough which the
views of an orgarizatton's members or constituenls

-A,s

can flow, bozrd membefti were also seen as a bridge

between the agenry and its extemal environment.
They played their part in public relations activities for
their agency-representing it at public events and at
meetings of similar kinds of organization-and
brought to the organization the views of theJewish
communiqz ill^rge on a range of issues. One chair
commented wryly that tbefedback's coming all tbe
ti:me arxd trc [tbe board memlrers| arc at tbe sbatp

decisions Laken by boards as policy-related, strategic
or concemed with the acquisition or allcrcation of
resources. One chair supgested that an undedyrng
principle that determined the kinds of decisions that
the board made was that it needed to meet when
there were choices to be made: the board had tl-re
responsibiliqz of chcnsing the cource of actron to be
taken. Another key principle was the scale of the
financial implications of any deci-sion; in one orgarization. lor erumple. a decision to move to new
premi-ses was for tl-re board to make but the president and treasurer had the authority to buy new
computeb. For many of the organizations in the str-rdy
the board also ratified or'rubber-stamlrd' decisions
taken elsewhere, by staff, honorary officers or

subcommittees.
Some of the major decisions reserved to the board
were about the scale and nature of the organizations'
operational ac-tivities. These included deciding on work
priorities: which issues were central to its purposes
and which were peripheral; whether to expzurd the
area in which it was operating; and whether additional saff or larger premises were required.

Other significant decisions related to the deployment
of resources. One board had wrestled with the tough
deci.sion to make some long-serving memberc of saff
redundant in order to free resources needed elsewhere in the organization. Another had decided, on
the basis of a fundamental review of the organization's
strengtlx and weaknesses, to make a radical break
with the past and create a paid staff position to take
responsibility for the orgarization's communications
and public reletjons activities.
\X/trile in a number of the agencies studied many of
the issues ansing from the employment of paid saff

were delegated to paid fi)anagerc, there were occasions when the board was called upon to make
declsiors. Typically this would involve the appointment of the most senior member of saff and sometimes other imfrortant positions. Occasionally it took
other forms. One board was dealing with the consequences of dismissing an employee: it had to decide
tahether trc go all tbe uay to tbe [indrctrialJ tribttnal
or tty to settle uitb him, ubicb solicitors are trc going
to use, arc ue going to take aduicefrcm counsel?

atd of it.
For some organizations decisions about the budget

Decision-making
Kinds of decisions
In line with the way they had identified tlrc key
functions or responsibilities of their goveming hrxlies,
the chairs we interuiewed described the kinds of

were in practice taken by a specialist subcommittee
or were seen as not Lpty momentous; afwuliture Lt
Wdictable, bcxecl on the pnilous 1ear so trc migbt
fuk at it lntt it doesnT make a lctt ctf clffierence. For
others, howeveq important issues about the alloca-

tion of resources were decided at board level. These
included approvlng major capital projects like the
refurbishment or upgrading of premises, deciding
how to reduce expenditure and attract exlra income
in order to overcome a substantial predicted deficit,
setting staffing levels for the various activities, and the
basis on which resources were to be allocrted to
other organizations seeking financial support Some
bozrds also made important decisions about
fundraising. This might rnvolve agreeing the arangements for major fundraising events, deciding on the
causes or activities for which lhnds were to be sought,
or approving an application to the National l.ottery
Charities Board.

How decisions were made
It wa-s common for items for decision by the board to
be discussed in other forums before being presented
to the goveming body. Many of the organizatiors
studied had welldeveloped systems of specialist
subcommittees that were seen as a means of giving
more detailed attention to decisions rtntfuad a
numLrer offacets-and implications. Tbere is no uay
tbe board could clo all its unrk tuitbout subcommittees. A less flattering view of the need for subcommtl
tees was tlnt they could prevent the board from
beng diwterl.fn-tm iK main bnsinas. A committee
can qtend a couple of bours deading what pattem of
antlery you are going to barc.In a number of agencies the subcommittees brought together board
members and paid saffin whatwas seen as a productive collaboration. The system of subcommittees
might (or might not) reflect the use of a 'cabinet'
model of govemance inwhich each board member
was responsible for a 'pordclio', such as responsibility
for a particular are of service provision, Ihndraising or
attention to premises.

In other cases the prepzuatory work was carried out
by the honorary officerc or a similar'inner circle' of
key indMduals who mightmeet formally or informally. One interuiewee saw this approach as canying
a risk ttrat the honorary officers might disempower
the board. He had heard the officers of other organizations complain that nobody else on the goveming
body would assist them with the work of the organizatton: But barc tbqt unbasbed their bcrtrcls? Do tbqt
gir-e tbem anytbing to do?

Ih

thqt let them decifu
anytbu'tg? Do tbq,acttnlly tell them what is going on?
Other chain took a different view: tbe officers may
pro@se but you knou, lilee in all uell+un organizations, the bcmrd of dircctors gites

In

tbe

final alpoual.

a number of the organizatiors studied, a key role in
decision-making wzn played by the chair. One

interviewee told us: I ount the big issues. I talee a uieu
cts to uhat are the Ag ersz.rs. Others described how,
havtng decided on the need for a cefiain line of
a(tion, they went about securing the agreement of
dreir boznds through a political prcx:ess of persuading
the officers, executive committee or other inner circle
of important leaders and canvassing tl"re support of
other board membem. Prior to tbe meetings . . . I unll
canua-ss I luill talk ta idiuidwtl memlrus. I tuill
erylain wbat's going c,tn. The extent of this influence
varied. One chairwho succeeded in gaining his
board's a[treement to radical organszattonal change
remembered: it trnk a lot of pervnding, a lot of
canuassing on mU palt fubid tbe scma to get
Council to agree and its not eaqy. You are d,ealing
u.titb some ueryl strong-lninded[euisb pople uho all
harc opinions and are notfrightenecl to let 1ou know
ubat thqt tbink.

The influence of the chair and his or her wrllingness
to use it varied considerably from organization to
orgarwaaon One chair who describedherself as not
much of a democratwent on to say: I'm tbere to fu

tbe &oss and to sor"t outprcbbms.I barc to rxfect
Pople's uiells htt I mctke tbe decisions. Another
pointed out ttrat the chair had tl-re pov/er to keep
items off the agenda. Towards the other end of the
spectrum was a chair who saw funself N just an
ordhmny member of tbe hnrd . . . if tbe president
Wps6 so?rathing and tbe rcte goes against bitn, it
doesn't bappn.

The role of the paid suff in decision-making at board
level varied considerably. The opinions of the
headteachem of the schools we studied carried great
weight and their boards would listen to wbat tbe
prcfessiottnl ffbtnages bad to W ard then make a
decisian. The chief executives and senior ranagement teams of other agencies exercised a similar
influence, while each member of staff of one small
agency reported individually to the board. By contrast
staffwere excluded from the board's decsion-making
process in another agency where their roles were
restricted to presenting a report on the organization's
activities and Aking the minutes.
The use of subcommittees was accompanied in
some agencies by other mea*sures aimed at making
the board's decision making more effective. Some
had located their decision-making in smaller boclies
that could meet more frequently. Others had tried to
focus the attention of each meeting on one main
topic or turc or tbree major Lssttes. More generally
chairs felt the need totn bnsittx-like, to maintain
tight control and to keep meetings to a reasonable

length: Courrcil meetings used rc gofntm B to 11 but

I

stop tbem at 10.

Manv--$ut not all<f the chain we interviewed
believed tl-rat the
way in which to reach
decisions was by consensus. One chair reported that
uE don't barc a tmte om anj,,thing while another
called voting a kst rcsort. Others stressed the value of
this approach to decision-making: it took longer but
helped to create a feeling that the memben were A
team uitb a sharcd pu.rpxxe rather tban a S,roup of
indiaiduak uitb their sqwrate agerclas or boblry
botsa. Agreement by corsensu^s was not, however,
always possible; when that happened one chair
would go rctund the table, not askingpeople to put
tbeir banck up Ln{t asleing, what's j,r,tur uietu?, ctf eacb
member. He said sometime; ue barc bad somsne
wbo asleed tbat it be minuted that he clisagreecl uitb
the decision. We still get on The support for consensual decision-making was not, moreovet univemal.
One chair opposed it on the ppounds rhatit tends to
be tbe lau.wt common denominator. He argued
irrstead for 'owneri;hip'. He said people may not Ln in
ag,eement but thqt can see bow trc got there and tdll
be able to accept the decLsion.

There was widespread agreement about the conduct
of meetings. The chair's job was to get the business
done but also to ensure that the views of all the
members were heard. This could rnvolve stopping
inappropriate behaviour: In the bacl olcl days wben
tbere uas a Ag rifi benrcen gorpnlo?s I tbougbt the
meetiryJs Lrwe appa.lling. Pnple uhLywred ancl
pasted notes. We.felt tbat tbe real decbions u.ere be.ing
tctken elseuberc. Wsn I became cbair I acfumlly
stoted tbat the meetings u.ere uberc tbe business
umuld talee place arcl tberc unuld fu no wbrsytenng.

If you had arytbing to say lou should sctlt rt otrnnly.
Discussion and scrutiny of prc4xrsals could be rigorous. According to one chair there would be a real
dka,tssion lpcause I am tbe sott of cbr,tirman wbct
says 'Frecl in the corum; you bctten't saicl arrytbing,

wbat do 1,ou tbinkz' rather than 'I think X' or
Micbael, you qeak on tbk suQlect and tbat's the end
of the suiry'ect'. Discussion and debate were often
lively. One chair refeired to longmeetings ancl
sbouting. The debates were, however, usually described 'as cordbl and taking tl-re form of arguments
butnotntus. The chairof one organization commented that the fac' rhat the memberc of her board
were like-minded people had its advantages; life was
easier and meetings were shorter. But she felt they
might be missing the spark that came from debating
different points of view. At the other extreme, another
of our interviewees described al:rcard that was split by

disagreement between members of different religious
views: there had been an outlneak of sa,r:rc politicking in rclation to tbe aryintment of a neu [senior
memlnr of sutfil . . . This bcs brougbt into play tbe
tension in tbe orgN'lzatton betueen prctponents of the
W and right tuings rafectircly arul the Lwte of wbo
is in cbarge . . . bcu brcken out.

Board performance
The chain we interyiewed were for the most pafi
satisfied with the way their boards went about their
work. Board memberc showed high levels of commir
ment, worked hard and were effective. One interviewee reported that the membem of tttslnard take
tbeir raPa nsihkilx seriorcly, tbqt are auailable, tbqt
Are serious, thq giue of tbeir time . . . rDe Are teosonahly strong in most arcas. Arrcther was more enthusia*ic: it is one of tbe mast ffictite committeq I'te
euzr unrleed tL)ith-dediLated and conceryrcd . . . they
ane cc,mcemed tct do a gcnd.iob and wbat thq, clonT
knou tbey u)illJi:tul out. Orherc commented on their
Lnard's ability to work well as a group and a feeling of
unity and mutual supfrfi: I'm aery delighted in a
seruse ol'unity. We tnLtt one another. We baue hacl
some occasions uhen. one of the officers-and I'll
inchde mlselfharc made some slip and tbe otbers
bate rallied rcunrl. Bo,Nds were also valued for their
ability at making decisions. For some tbeproof of tbe
p,td.d.ingof board effectiveness wzr^s the high quality of
the services delivered by the agency. Others pointed
to the detailed bands-on knowledge that board
membem broup;lt to the task. In one orgarization
thqt arc intnlrcd in a great uariety of our actiuities.
In another the board had an indepth knowbdgeof
ubat uas going on at the shalp end'ard this was
probably as goocl as 1.rtu can get.
Otheq more specific, aspects of board performance
mentioned favourably included: the ability to rai.se
money; the value of their brainstotming and
enuisianing wbctt could lp, lJ;retr contribution to
attracting usefti; the abiliqz to come up with strategic
responses to problems (where the paid staff lacked
that quality); the forging of links between the communiry and the local authority; hing able to replace
thernselves as board memberc; and having tl-re abfity
to Wt ary,'tbinSg tbat mrght go urong.

On the other hand the interviewees were far from
complacent about the performance of their boards.
Many of them felt the need for additional resources in
the shape of pyeater activity on the part of existing
members or the recruitment of other lrople to the
lrcard: I could do ulith more of tbe time of eacb of tbe
ttlLsteet inchtrl:ing ryrelf We sboukJ be bringing in

morc people. The amount of time that board members could be expected to c-ommit to the organization
was limited: tbae arc busy Prple.Inevitably some
worked harder than others and chain found it difficult
when members took on responsibilities that tl-rey
proved urnble to cany ouli etuJ,o\rp bas a tmk to do
and it is ml,frustrattng tf tbq do not da it. Fctr
example, one member bas rcsptnsibiliryfor tbe
neusletter . . , but ue haue only had one newsletter in
a ),ear. He is a great pe?son, a good guy bwt be
doanl haue a lot ctf time and it is rcalhy.fi.tstrating.
One agency had failed to recruit board members who
had the time to take on responsibility for specific
aspects of the work with the result that the chair felt
heavily overloaded. As well zr.s needing extra pafub of
hands, interuiewees also felt that they wanted new
membem with idezrs and the abilityto work on their
own initiative and younger people with uptedate
knowledge of information technology.
Chaiffi repofied a number of other problems of a
general natLlre with the work of their board. One was
tlrc political aspect of the board: ttithin my boarcl
there are pectple ubo bate ambitions tofurtber tbeir
rcle in tbe community and members who were
cligutg fubind tbe scenes, caustng little prcbbms the
wbole time. I clon't lil?e it and I tbink it's disruptitp . . .
I don't lil?e Pople bauing Ag egos but tbatb part aruL
parcel of society. k^nther problem for some wzu the
failure of their boards to be proactive rather than
reactive: one chair reported that priorities tended t<r
be setby prcds.firtm ouLside and the board spent
much of its time responding to evens-fite-fighting.
Other negative comments included the observation
that the board had failed to replace itself and the
memberc were ageing together, and the complaint
that board members failed to think sftategically: ulby
do people ulitb skills drcp tbent at tbe drnr in the nonpofit sector? Tlcqt tbink tbqt get accountabili\t by
micto-anafisis.Therc is na sense ctf polnrtion about
tasks, for urtmple, thE) uant to wasb tbe tablecloths
but I tbink ue sbcntld sand tbem out. These xsks gitre

people a common denominoto?Lsometbing erctybody can talk about.

combine resporsibiJity for a poffilio with the need to
contribute to decisions about wider issues of poliry.

Boa

rd-staff relationsh i ps

The relationship of the senior member of staff and
other paid employees to the board varied quite
markedly from organization to orgamzation. At one
end of the sprctn-rm were the membership associations in which the role of the staff was lxlh clear and
limited: their function was to enable the memberu of
the board to cany out the main opemtional activities
of the organization. One of the orgamzltions in the
study had recendy acqured an office administmtor
who had relieved the bo'ard memberc of a pyeat deal
of routine work, such as answering the telephone zLnd
dealing with coreslxndence. At the other end cf the

specrum were the schools in which tl-re
headtgachers and, in some cases, their senior management tearns had a geat deal of authority and
influence: I can't tbink of a single decision trc bate
mrtde ouer tbe last sk yeats that tbe heacl has
opposed . . . Tbere may harc fuen decisiota wbere

ruty batn prcferred a different appnmch
but neter one that bas lnm done in the teetb of the
bead's optrDsitian. I tbink it unulol baue to tuke
sometbing wy signfbant.for us tct ctppse the
tbe head

beadteacher's uiew.

kr between these two exlremes were a vanety of
alrangements and relatronships. For some the
relationship between the saffzurd the board was
seen as avery successful form of partnership. One
agency Wad made partnersbips lretu.een key memfurs
of staffand the member of the board designated to
deal tuitb tbat arca. tuch kqy memlcer of sffibas a
hmrd sbadow. thq) talk tuitb eacb otber and share
Wblems. tf tberc is a prctblem pofessionalfu tbat k
identified by the lay trnople it uill go back to tbe
d'irecto4 tbe profe;siorutk, If the profesionals bate a
problem it uill go back to tbe kmrol . . . We call tbem
to crccount and tbqt call us to account. Similarly,
another chair, describing a system of subcommittees
made up of board members and senior staff,
suggested that it was the partnersbip betuwn lay
and prctfessiorutl that makes it so succasful There

More specific failings mentioned by interviewees
included the need to improve peformance in various
areas of work such as fundraising, marketing and
public relations, communication with membem, and
carrying out their responsibilities as employers. Other
observations were that the board lacked ttre abiliq, to
see as quickly cx trc sbould some of tbe budgenry

In other orgarizar;tons the relationship was more
problematic. Some interuiewees felt that their chief
executives had failed to provide dre kind of leader-

ers-ezes, that board members failed to ake enough
interest in the activities of the agenry and their
impact on service users, and that they were turable to

uas driuing all tbis. It trculd lre easierfor knrd
membets and it unuld ln more successful if tbe cbief
uecutirc bad irleas and did tbe researcb lrcfore it

were cbeck ancl balanca anyahere,

ship they expected: tbe longer teryn uision is leJi to tbe
board. It trculd be rcfresbing if tbe cbief executirc

catne to tbe boctrd. Another problem was seen as

defining ubeve the cbief executirc's repnsihnib)
lryins and eruls and the related issue of bcna mucb
tbe cbief executirc sboulcl tell the cbair and utbat
kind of rcle tbe cbair sbould barc. Some boards were
reluctant to give staff authoriqr and placed limits on
their role. The chief executive of one orggnuation
attended all the committees except the main board
because it migbt be discussing his wages or wbether
ue need to dismi.ss him. In another the attendance of
d-re admini,strator at board meetings was regarded as
controversial. And one chair was adamant that the
organization's senior member of staffshould not be
given the title of chief executive: it's not.iust a qttestion oJ'unrds. My oQjection is that I d.o not uant him
to mttke any but the most rctutine clecisictns tuithout
consulting the bonoraty olftcens . . . decisiclu aktut
salaries and all tbat. DismLsing sotneone.

and the wide varieg of assumptions that can exist
about how best to perform the work of voluntary
boards. This reflects earlier research in the United
States and Britain about the work of bozrds but alscr
reflects an ongoing debate about whether there is
one bestwayto run all voluntary sector boards (Czrruer
7T)7,Harns 7c)9r. At the same time, a number of
themes did emerge from the study about the work of
boards in theJewish voluntary sector.
First, the study revealed constant attempts by boards
to adapt to the multiple intemal and exemaldemands made on their orgzLnizations; for example, by
staff, clients, relatives of clients, service-providing
volunteem, fi,nders and theJewish community at
large. This constant attempt to adapt can be seen as a
positive characteristic; a reflection of tl-re kind of
responsiveness and flexbility for which the voluntary
sector has been traditionally valued.

In some of the orgamzations stLrdied there had been
significant changes in the position of staff. One
organization had created its first senior profes.sional
post because uE LtHe rNking rcluntrcrs lilee myself to
da trn mucb-and if dunteers are seen to ln doing
kn much it is bard b rylnce tbem. Anotl^rcr had, for
the first time, appointed a paid chief executive. At the
same the chairs of others were becoming more aware
of tl-re difficulties and responsibilities of managing
increasing ruurrberc of staff; one sugqested tl-rat it had
become more difficult getting the same commitment
in the community . . . so ubat 1ou do, you emplo!
sorneone to go and. organizeit This posed a different
set of problems for lrcards but tberc mrct ln a toa! o.f
copng, tberc's no bumnn ranh.trc Wu can't cope uitb.
And the chair of a comparatively new agency spoke
of

prstng

it|

n

tbe etbos fof tbe rcluntes uho badfounded
paid staff. The succas trc baze htilt is lncause
of tbe warmth and the TLC ftEnder louing careJ. We
are trying to get thLs oLpr to tbe cbief uecutiue.
tbe

The general picture on the work of boards
The govemance study revealed the wide variety of
approaches that may be aken to the work of boards

A second emergent findrng is that tire different
approaches taken by Lnards to their work was not
necessarily related directly to obviotr^s factom such zrs
the size of an orgarization, the number of employees,
or the degree of formality in its structure. Rather,
variations seemed to be anributable to the field of
adiviqz (for example schools are more bound by
extemal regulations than other kinds of voluntary

organizatiors); the er(ent to which bu.siness models
and assumptions prevailed; and the chairpemon's
own idea about what his or her role should be.
Finally, the findings seem to reflect a small but

discemible sffi in board behaviour attributable to
the increasing presence of women on Jewish

voluntary boards and the gowing problems of
recruiting board members. As will be discussed in the
followrrg sections of this repofi, the problems of
recruitment seemed to be particulady severe in
communities oulside of the Iondon and Manchester
areas and where organizations were not seen to be
dealing with causes popular within theJewish
community.

g$

challenges for boards
Change
The geat nrajority of the chairpenons interviewed felt
that tl-re past five or ten yean; had brought significzu"rt
changes to the wayJewish orgamzations went about
their work and the context in which they operated.

The most important recent change in tl-re Jewish
voluntary sector identfied by our interviewees was
increasing professionalization. This was seen to ake
several forms. kr some czr^ses volunteers had been
replaced by paid staff. In others the paid staffwere
better educated or were seen to be of a higher calibre
than before. More widely, participzrnts in the study

reported that dLscussions were conducted and
deci-sions made within agencies in a more formal and
businesslike way. One chair summed up tl-re change:
ur: tend to ntn tbew otganizations cs lnnineses tbese
dcqr wberecsJirc to tal yea?s ago tbE) ltprc run as

cbcnitia and therc's r.t Ag dffieracce.
Generally this move towards greater professionalsm
was welcomed; it had improved the image both of
individual agencies and of the sector as a whole and
helped to increase income fromJewish and govemmental sources. It was also recognized that ths change
had meant in many cases a decrease in the relative
powerof lzrymenrben of bozrds. Thiswzu notgenerah seen as a disadvantage and in some cases it was
seen as a means by which the calibre of board members had been raised. Many of those interviewed felt
that there wzrs a need to reinforce the trend bv recruiting more paid saff, developurg their skills nni
"p".tise still fuither and generally increasing the respect
given to the 'civil servanls' of tl-re Jewish community.

kr some cases staffhad been employed in an explicit
attempt to reduce the workload of board membem.
More generally, however, it was felt that the responsibilities of the chairpercon and other board members
had become more onerous. In the case of schools
this was a direct consequence of public pohcy
changes that had devolved responsibility and
decision-making from local education authorities tcr
the schcxrLs thenrselves. As a result board memlrcrs
had morc igbts, more ptu,ets, more dutia, morc
l^falxsiAliiles, pat'ticulntrly as it relcttes to firutncinl
and curriculttm matters and admissiuts. They could
no longer just go to meetings, thqt hate to u,r.ttk a
gcnd deal more tban tbat.

The perception that the board's responsibilities and
the commitment demanded of the chairperson had

increased was not, howeveq restncted to schools.
There were a number of drmensions to this. In the
first place heavier responsibility was seen as part of
the process of becoming more professional and more
'business-like', which demanded strcng and focased,
lay leadership as well as more and better qualified
paid staff. This was associated with a number of
extemal pressures. kr the field of social welfare the
govelnment and local authorities were perceived to
have tbtrtum bctck more ancl mote responsibiliqr for

meeting need on to theJewish community and is
institutions. More genemlly both statutory and charitable funden were demanding ftreater accountability,
and changes in charity law had tightened the
regulatory regime (Hanis 1998).
Another set of changes zrssociated with greater
professionalism, which was mentioned by fewer
people but thought by tl-rem to provide grounds for
optimism about the future of the sector, involved a
gradual shift to a less parochial approach on the part
of those runningJewish organizations. This had led to
a ftreater willingness to cmperate with secular
voluntary organizations. It had also led to growing cooperation be$reen the chairs of Jewish agencies.
Speaking of another organtzattonworking in the
same field, one interviewee said: myprcclecessor did
not $teak to bis preclecessor . . . I mean nolndy aer
got together. So tbat's cbanged. We're more olten,
morefriendfu. This change had made possible the
development of a significant joint purchasing
arrangement.

Problems and issues in governance
The increzuing demands on the organizations we
studied and the changes to the environment in which
they worked raised a number of issues and problems
for their chairpersors and boards. These can be seen
as reflected in five centrul themes.

Problems of recruiting volunteers and leaders
Orgznizations were finding it rrcreasingly difficult to
recruit active memben, volunteer workerc and

people prepared to Lake on lay leadership roles.
Interuiewees felt tlut this was due, in large part, to
changes in the way people generally conducted their
lives. More women were working; young retired
women were increasingly providing childcare for
their sors and daughters; people were working
longer houm; and couples wanted to spend more
time together, or with their children, in their leisure
time. Organizatiors that served key target grcups or

membemhips that were dying out or disappearing for
demographic or other reasons (such as German
refi;gees or ex-servicemen and women) faced
particularly acute difliculties.

tition.for monq/ ctnd mote than tbat. Aherpple
think tbat their canse is tbe only one. For some this
was exlcerbated by the fact ttnt the number ofJews
overall was falling at the same time as the competition was becoming more intense and the expectia-

The result for a number of organizations was an

tions onJewish voluntary agencies were rising. \fhen
it came to recruiting board membeffi, too many
organizations were thought to be chasing after the
same people.

ageing membership: the organization was founded
in 1943 and ue bane a lot of memlten in tbeir
eightia and nineties ubo are unfortutur.tely dNnS off
but they are not being replaced by y-tunger people. In
a membership orgarization this was a double-edged
problem: not only of bauingpeople in thefield to do
tbe . . . trcrkbut also of finding those who would
stmd for election and take on leadership roles. More
generally and most acutely the problem of recruiting
active supporters was felt in the composition of the
govemingbody.
Interviewees from relatively'high-profile' organtzations were gener:rlly optimistic about their ability to
requit younger people to their goveming bodies and
the participans from youth organizatiorn pointed to
healthy levels of participation in their govemance
structufes. Howeveq many of the interviewees
confirmed the stereotype of Jewish lzry leadership
being dominated by older people and of problems in
engaglng younger people in govemance. Many saw
this as a special problem forJewish organizations and
one due to the changrng demographic profile of the
community and its changing values.
The problem was seen by some to Lrc a result of the
changes in lifesryle mentioned above;younger
people were havrng to work long hous as they made
their way in their profession-s and they needed to
spend what linle leisure time they had with their
young children. Anotherview, however, was that a
general sffi in societal values had produced a selfish
generation who did not have the commitment to the
Jewish communi[z tl-rat tl-reir parenls had: sauing on
a nlunta.ry Lndy was something tbat nice pople
used to do bttt thEt donT seem to do it arqanorc. I

think intrcspection's the trcrd.

Ar.r.J

those

who

zz.ere

prepared to make an active contribution wanted to
be as-sociated, it was thought, with fashionable eluses
and lively activities. Some interuiewees pointed to
the shrinking sze of the commuruty and the rise in
its average age as another impofiant contributory
laOor.

Another comrnon perceptron was of an increasingly
competitive strugde for volunteen (both in govemance and seruice-delivery roles) One participant
refened to tbe attitu^de of otberrcluntary organizatktns to ns-Jeukh rch.tntary organizations. Compe-

Pressure on board members
The dfficuhy of recruiting board membem in general
and young people in particular was seen to be
ocacerbated by the weight of responsibility and the
amount of time associated with the role. The volume
of work undertaken by the chairpersons in particular
but also by other active meml.rcrs of the goveming
brxly was felt to be a major obstacle to recruihnent.
Some possible recruits would not want to devote so
much of their time to this kind of activity, and those
who did not have adequate free time or sufficient
autonomy or flexibility in their paid employment
would not be able to do sc-r.
Seveml organizations were addressing this problem
by creating new positions for paid staffaimed at
reducing the burden on lay leaders: so tbat the tnlunteer joh ate not so buge atcd. Lime-consuming and
you can get someone to come in and take oter a
job uitbout tbefear tbat it is going to take otw their
/lz.es. Without that kind of support it can become
harder aru| barder to get Wpb to senE. As scnn a.s
you lase a succession it snouballs and the pressure
mounts for the smaller number of board members

who remain.

Funding
The problems of recruitrng volunteerc of all kinds
were matchedby a shared concem about raising the
funds needed to support the organizations' activities.
V4rile this appeared to be a problem in all areas of
work it ftrck an especially acute form in the field of
social welfare. Interuiewees repeatedly made the
poiru that the govemment was expecting volunteers
andvoluntary organizatiors to play an increasing role
in meeting scrial need but not providing them with
the means to undefiake it tbe btck offunds n do
what is ery)ected and n meet the ?wtrDnsiUniil*
uhicb goLemment ha-s phced on rc.1;:rcal authorities

were sqtteezing otganizations in tbe toluntaty secbr
wbich bate tct maintain qrnliry seruica tuithout
more monq). This was a problem that was seen as
boikng up uitbin tbe cbaity sector as a uhole b:ut
there were suggestiors that it was especizrlly acute for
Jewi.sh organizations.

In the first place theJewish community was seen

as

critical and demandrrg: LtE Ate notfurcled lry lcx:al
autboritia to gite a higb buel of serube htt that is
what Jauish pople want. Thqt are extremefu critiutl
if you don't prctuble rt. The intensiqz of the competition for funds was seen as the second distinctive
fean re of fundraising forJewi-sh organizations. Some
thought that the total funding available within the
community had decreased, either because there
were fewer major donors or because people were
choosing to use their money for corsumer goods or
for secular calnes: It's tbe Ag money that's tbe prcblem. Thete arc peopb in the community who coulcl
lrc big philantbrctnsts. But scniefit bcts changed; tbe
culturc m(nES on.7he oldJadsb money L; not tbere

any morc, It

wcts from people wbo came fr.tm a
traclitionctl bctckgrcuncl tabo garc ruitbin the community. Nota pcpb tuith money gi,rc to tbe community but tbe.y arc also out tbere mouing and sbaking.
Tbeytn got things to do tuitb tbeir monq,, a big

agatdtr-boliday bomes, nonJetdsb cbarities.
Euetyone uants to be ang4licized; get into tbe House
ofLords.
Other problems included the difficulry of accessing
the funds tl-rat did extst-tbe constant running
anrund. seeking monqt from otber organizations
tbat barc their oum agenda tbat b neLer tratbyrcnt
but aluays opaque-^nd the shon-term and
capriciotrs natLlre of srme funding that was doled out
once 6 year.

Jewish community about what are attractive causes
with which to be associated. Those cluses pafiicularly mentroned as relatively unpxrpukr included
menlal and physical disabilities, youth, serious illness
and cultr-rral mattefti. On the other hand, and perhaps
in contrast with the secular communigr, care of the
elderly was generally regarded as a cztuse with which
people were keen to be a^ssctc-iated. In fact, one
interviewee felt that the communiqz had put all its
qqs in the elderh basleet and failed to engage with
issues such as child alntse and clrug misnse as uell cts
domesLic uiolence.

However, the relative appeal of different organizatiors
aplrared to be more complicated than the popular
iqz of the cause. Irrespective of their cause some
organizations apryar to be more popular than others.
In the words of one interviewee, some charities are
seen to have involved the 'movem and shakers' of the
community and have compamtively little problem in
atnading the support of other people. As a result of
these fashions, provision can be patchy and the
limitations of charity as a means to meeting human
needs are exposed. As one interviewee suggested, /be
communiS! t(roulc6 arc not ubete the communi{t's
needs ane.

Challenges for the Jewish voluntary
sector generally
Five key challenges for theJewish voluntary sector
emerged frctm our interuiews.

Divisions within the Jewish community

The need for co-operation

The fact that the Jewish community is intemally
divided along religious lines was also identified as a
problem for govemance. It often made recruitment to
goveming bodies more dfficult as there were restrictions on who r,vas religiously acceptable in many
orga.nizations. Divisions could also make discussion
and decision-making difficult.

The need to think about a variety of ceopemtive
ways of working was frequently expressed. This was
not primarily or necessarily about fuither mergels
between Jewish voluntary agencies-although some
saw these as necessary and others saw them a*s an
inevitable consequence of ccmpetition within a
shrinking community. More generally there was seen
to be a need to reduce the levels of rivalry between
organizatiors andto considerthe benefits of a cc>
opemtive approach to fundraising and seryiceprovision.

In these circumstances, chairing meetings and
organizatrons called for exceptional skills in interpersonal relatiors: You morcfromlvttJ) squnbbles to an
intobrant mind-set anrl if pnple bring this to leadership rokx ir is tuTibly dangerctrc.Ifind tbis wy
fru-strating.I barc to watcb this as cbairman. Some
participants refeired to these divisions in a more

indirect fashion when they disctnsed the highly
'poJitical' nature of the Jewish community.

More and less popular causes
Boards also faced problerns in recruitment, attracting
volunteers and securing orgarizattornl funding, it
seemed, because there are fashiors within the

The challenge of internal divisions
Increased co-opemtion was seen to depend on the

ability of the commturiqr to overcome the problems
presented by is intemal divisions, especially those
based in religious differences. These were seen as
creating problerns for inter-organizational relationships by fostering unnecessary competition between
smaller agencies dealing with similar issues and
inhibiting inter-agency ccroperution thatwould be of

mutual benefit.

\fftin

organintions, too, they were seen as making
communicztion and discussion problematic. Those
chairs who presided over boards with cross-community representation made a particular point of how
proud they were of this and how helpful it was both
in making effective use of resources and rr responding to urterests and needs.

The challenge of demography
There was a clear need expressed to respond to the
changing demography of tl-reJewish community. Key
issues included the shrinking of the community, the
agerng of its profile and the need to sustain smaller
communities outside London and Manchester.

The problem of resources
The need for a sense of collective responsibility
Overcoming the problerrs created by intemal divisions involved encoumging a sense of collective
responsibfity within theJewish
This was
seen as havrng Sro dimensions. In the first place
there was a need to reinforce a basicJewish principle
and encoumge allJews to see thernselves as responsible for one another. The other need was to encourage individuals to see thenrselves as having an
obligation or responsibility to make a conffibution to
the Jewish c'ommr-rniry.

Many of the participants mentioned specific resource
issues. Funding was mentioned, for example, in the
context of the need to avoid duplication and competi-

tioq forone chairthe absence of some degee of
mtionalization meant that there was a d:u-rger that the
financlel resources of the commuruty would be
spread too thinly. Other issues included the disprc>
poftionate power wielded by individualJewish
philantluopists and the unresolved issue of the
balance besreen fundrrg cruses in Israel and the

United Kingdom.

Discussion and implications
In the previous fhree sections we presented the
findings of our study. In dris final section we take a
broader view of those findrngs. \7e discuss the models
of govemance that emerge from the sudy and then
consider the extent to which govemance in the
Jewrsh voluntary sector is different from govemance in
the broader UK voluntary sector. Finally we look at
some of the ideas about goo,C praaice in govemance
that we found in alking to study participanrs.

Models of governance
The study was desip;ned to explore the experience of
govemance and the issues and challenges faced by
goveming bodies in a range ofJewish volunary
organizations. Vhile much of the experience and
many of the issues raised were comlnon to the divene
organizatiors we studied, we also found some important differences in approach to the govemance firnction. In this part of the report, we distinp;utish different
models of govemance inJewish volunary agencies.

Models of board-staff relationships
In our study we found a range of approaches to the

board-staff relationship.
Some of the organizatiors studied were aiminp4 to
operate as voluntary membership 'associations'. The
work of the organization was undefiaken by is
membem nther than by paid staff, and where there
were paid employees their role was to enable the
membem to carry out the oprrational activities of the
organization, rather than to car4. them out themselves (Billis 1993). This kind of organization wzrs
found at local level (synagogues were a prime example) but also on a national level. Board members not
only undertook the govemance function but:rlso
played the roles that were given to staff in other kinds
of organizations. However, the str-rdy supgested that
sustaining this kind of 'pure' associational form was
becoming increasingly fficult. In fact, a number of
the bodies we studied had begun to employ saffto
take some of the burden from the shoulders of hardpressed bozrd members.

A second approach to board-staff relations identified
by Bubis and Cohen i-s the 'sta-ffmanagement model.
Here the goveming body recruits a chief executive
officer and, perhaps, other senior managerial staff

who play a leading role in formulating policy as well
as implementing it. Typically the board expecs the
staff to bring to it their vision, goals and objectives for
modification and approval and then gives them a
high degree of freedom to pursue the agreed
sffategy. The schools in our study came closest to this
model although a few other organizations also
demonstrated some characteristrcs of tl-re 'saff
management model'.
Most of the organizatiors we studied, howeveq could
be seen as examples of the third model identified by
Bubis and Cohen, the'collaborative model'. The
central feature of this model is tllat both board
members and saffhave a role to play in carrying out
Floveln2rnce functions. There is no clear distinction in
principle lrctween what the board should do and
what the staff should do; this is di-rcussed and negotiated until a'mutually arrived at undersanding of the
expectations' of botl-r parties is reached. Interviewees
who talked about a 'partneffihip'were usuzrlly referring to this kirrd of approach.

It needs to be emphasized tlrat these are moclels,
guidelines for developing structures rather than
descriptions of any particular organization. And there
is no implication that any one model is better or more
effectrve than any other. In some of the schcxtls in our
study, for example, the 'staff management model'
applied to some arezrs of activity (such as the curiculun) while a'collabontive model could be seen at
work in other aspects of the board's work (like
admissions). The research literature also sug4ests
very strongly that the relationship between board and
staffis not only one of interdependence (Kramer
t96) and interaction (Heimovics and Herman 1990)
but is also dynamic (Hanis 1D3): tl-rc distribution of
functions and delngation of roles can, and should,
change over time in response to changing needs and

environmental pressures.
This finding is in line with that of Bubis and Cohen
(1998) in North America. They describe a 'volunteer

management modef in which the role of saff is
limited to the rnplementation of policies arrived at
by the board with linle or no saff input. But they go
on to say that this moclel 'is rarely seen in today's
North AmericanJewish communal scene'. It is
pxrssible that, in this respect at least, the UK Jewish

conxnunity is following a similar trend.

Models of decision-making
'We also found differing approaches to decisionmaking at board level. These seemed to be asscrci-

ated with differences in the personality or personal
leadership style of individual chairpersons. Some
chairpersons seemed to have adopted a 'command

model' of decision-making in which they took a
strcng and proactive role. Other memberc of the

board were consulted but the major resprcnsibfiqz for
making decisions was assumed by the chairpemon,
possibly, but not necessarily, with the a.ssistance of the
senior member of the paid saff.

By conhast many of the chairpersons interviewed
seemed to have adopted a 'consensual model of
decision-making. They saw their role as promoting or
creating ageement among board members alnut
the most appropriate way forward and a shared
ownership of the decisions that were taken.
A third approach to decision-making was a'dispersed
moclel'. Here much of the decision-making was
effectively delegated or devolved to a number of
suhrommittees that took responsibfiqz for functional
areas--like setting the budget or pemorulel matterc---or specific fields of operation. The board's role
h this kfurd of anangement was, in essence, to ratfi
decisions taken by the subcommittees. Those boards
in which memberc were expected to carl. specific
'pofifclios' often reflected the 'dispersed decision
model' as well. Carriem of a specific pordolio took a
lead role in decision-making within their own area,
with orwithout the help zu-rd support of a subcom-

mittee or working gfoup.

Steering boards and rowing boards
A third way of modelling different approaches to
govemance is provided by the distinction made by
Osbome and Gaebler (1992) between 'steering' and
'rowing' activities. Although their book i-s a prescripr
tion for conduct by national and local govemments, a
similar di.stinction is commonly made in volunhry
sector litemture (see, for enample, Caler 7D7 and
Adirondack 2000 who prescribe a clear dstinction
between poliry-making activities and poliry implementation, wrth boards aking the former role and
staff the latter).

sibilities between staffand board members varied
over time and according to different areas of work
within the orgamzation. Most boards were involved in
both steering and rowing in some ways, and expected
to be. They also expected staff to have some input
into steering activity. This refleds the findings of
earlier research on the IJK and US voluntary sectors
that sug4ests that 'there are few, if any, fi;nctiorx
which in practice belong turequivocally oq on a long
term basis, to either board or staff (Hanis 79D:706).

ls governance different in the Jewish
voluntary sector?
Motivations of chai rpersons
Some of the stated motivations of our interviewees
reflected findings in the generic literature on volunteering and voluntary board membership, for er<ample, the rcsponse to personal invitations as the route

into volunteering and the commitment to fuithering
a particular cause or field of service provision.

How.

eve! our findings revealed additional motivating
factors for those who chairJewish voluntary organuations. They appear to have a genemlized commitment to sewing the needs of individualJews and the
collectivrty of Jews (the Jewish communiq/), and
thus personal invitatior$ often jibe with a geneml
preparedness to contribute as a volunteer. And
although rrany are committed to a particular cause or
field (for er<ample, education or care of the elderly)
this seems to be less of a motivating factor ftan a
broader desire to identify with otherJews and their
needs, to contribute to Jewish continuity and to keep
faith with the charitable traditions of their families.
The fact that motivations are multiple and strong may
explain what appeam to be a remarkable degree of
commitment in tenrs of voluntary time byJewish
voluntary sector chairpenons. Many interyiewees
describedworking on board business for rrnny hours
each week, frequent meetings requiring their attend-

Some of the people we interviewed and some
members of the focus groups did seem to subscribe
to this kind of clear distinction between 'steering'
boards and 'rowing' staff They saw the board's role
essentially as one of sening the agency's course and
'keeping a hand on the tilleri, leaving paid saff to do
all the operational activities and to implement their
policies.

ance, and serving on Lnards, and even as cha( for
rnany yeals. But in contlast witl-r findings about the
boards of local voluntary agencies in the United
Kingdom (Hanis 1998) few of our respondents
seemed resenffi;l alnut the time they spent on board
btrsiness; most seemed to regard what they did zs
nothing out of the ordinary.

Most study participants, however, did not seem to
subscribe to this kind of distinction. Even in the large
and more formalized organizations, board chairyer-

As with the motivatiors of voluntary chairpercons,
some of our findu-rgs on issues and problems of
govelnance in theJewish voluntary sector echo
findrrgs in the generic litemture, for o<ample, the
dilficulties of attru<ting volunteers to p;ovemance,
especlally younger people, and the difficulties of

/ssues and problems of governance

sons generally e4rcted to have a detailed knowledge about operational activities and to be kept in
touch by senior staff. Moreover, the division of respon-

maintaining organizations whose original members
and supporters are literally dyrng away. Competition
for resources and the problems created for voluntary
organizatiors as the welfare state refteals are also
comlnon concems for voluntary agencies outside the
Jewish community (Halfpenny and Scon 1D6, Hanis,
Rochester and Halfpenny 2001).
Yet, 2ls with the motivations of chairpersons, our daLt
suggested additional factorc that were wholly or pzLrtly
attribuable to the fact that the organizations con-

cemed are Jewish. Thus the competition for both
money and volunteerc, which is a common issue and
an increzrsingly acute problem for most voluntary
organizatiors, is intensified where the pool of people
on which to draw is itself very small and shrinking
rapidly and where intemal religious differences
fuither reduces those on whom any particular volunlaqragencrycandraw.
Again, the extemal exprctatiors and pressures on
Jewish voluntary organizatiors are not only tl-re
commonly experienced ones created by govemmenal agencies looking for'pafinem'. The pres.sures are
trtensified because, for example, members of the

Jewish

look exclusively toJewish orgamto meet their needs and expect those needs
to be met to a high standard. They are futher exacerbated by the fact that religious differences have
historically made for competition rather than collaba
ration within theJewish voluntary secto! and thus
some of the collaborative mechanisrs used by
secular volu-rtary organizations to protect thenrselves
from extemal pressures are closed to manyJewish
zatsorts

voluntary organizations.

strongly in the recent repofi on the representation of
BritishJews (Commission on Representation of the
Interests of the British Jewish Community 2000).

The nature of the Jewish voluntary sector
Many of the trends identified in theJewish voluntary
sector by the chairpersons we interviewed have been
noted as cxcurring in the broader voluntary sector as
well, such en increasing professionalism and the
influence of business management principles (Deakin
2001). Howevet our study participanm also identified
a number of other trends rlnt nay be more distinctive to theJewish voluntary sector. These include the
apparent decrease in the number of individual
philanthropists willing to suppolt chariable cztuses,
and the growing need forJewish causes to compete
for funding and volunteer time with secular causes

and secular pastimes.
These trends are in parl related to changingJewish
demography tl-rat has resulted in a shrinking population base andart increasing proportion of the total
population rr need of welfare and other seruices. But
the explanation may be also sociological. AsJews
assimilate into the lifestyles of broader British socieq/-acquiring univercity education and living and
working closely with non-Jews, for example--+hey
are taking on the asptatiors and norms of 'mainstream' British society. And the more they do this, the
less time and interest many feel they have for specificallyJewish causes and leisure time activities that
involve mixing solely with otherJews. The Lfestyle
a.s.similation trends rrxay not be universal within the
Jewish communiqz but they are clearly suffficiently
strong to be a matter of general notice and concem to

Jewish lay leaders.
There are, of cource, divisiors in British society as a
whole that have an impact on the govemance of nonJewish voluntary agenlies' children's charities and
organrzations concemed with intemational aid and
development, for example, tend to be organized on

denominatiornl lines. And there cm be a multiplicity
of charities competing for financial and volurteer
support in the same field: cancer research is often
cited in this respect. However, the size of the population ovemll means that there is, on the whole, scope
and space for this number of organizations. And,
perhaps more sigrificantly, the organizatiors have
generally leamed to cGoperate and collaborate in
order to influence govemment, to share experiences
and leam from one another and to press for an
increase in the size of the financial cake they have to
share. There may be lessons here for theJewish
volunary sector about the benefits to be gained from
a collaborative approach, a poiru that was also made

A Jewish dimension?
Our study, then, found that there are important ways
in which the govemance ofJewish volunLary orgarizatiors may be distinguished from the govemance of
non-Jewish organizations in the IJKvoluntary sector.
In the motivations of senior lay leaders, in the prol>
lems surrounding gorr"-n r.", and in the issues
perceived to be facing theJewish voluntary sector as
a whole, it is not so much that the sitr-ntion inJewish
voluntary organizatiors is totally different; rather it
seerrn that there are factors, pressures and problems
that are additional to those found in LIKvoluntary
organizations generally. kr some cases this mgans that
govemance ofJewish voluntary organizations is more
complex and onerous than in other organizations. But
the additionality is not just on the negarive side.
There are features of the lJKJewish communiqz that
can be seen as advantageous in comparison with

other LIK voluntary agencies, such as the general
disposition of at least some members of the corllrunity to 'do their share of the wzr^shing up', that is, to
contribute to the common goocl of the community in
whatever way they can.
The common feature of these additional factors and
problems is that they seem to be driven by strong
nolrns of mutual responsibility and that these norms
have been intemalized in many people during ther
childhood upbringing and are reinforced in adultl-rcnd
by rrteraction with frienG and family who share a
similar background They are Jewish' in two different
but related senses. In the first place, they cleady
reflect biblical ir1'unctions that the people of Israel
should'act iustly' and contribute to the common
welfare of the community. As it has Lrcen put for an
audience of Christian fiindraisers:
'J7hat we call charity or philanthropy is in the Old
Testament a matter of rip4lteousness and justice.

These practices of giving are about mainaining
the right order of the commumty's life in accordance with God's law. Thus, in this view, giving for
functions like womhip and the care of the poor is
simply what one ought to do. Moreover, there is a
strong element of reciprocrty in this view, in tl-rat
one can expect to be cared for in such 2 colrrrrunity and so one has a responsibiliqr to contribute to

the support of that communiry (feavons and
Basinger 2000:44).

In addition to the fact that the motivations of the
people we interyiewed were clearly Jewish' in this
traditional religious sense, they were also Jewish' in
the s<rciologcal sense that they refleded the noms
of a particular cultural and ethnic grouping. These
nolrrls include the strong influence of family and
voluntary associations on individual behaviour, attitr:des and self-perception in adult life (Horowitz 2000).

Good practice in Jewish voluntary sector
governance: emergi ng ideas
\7e close dris report by pointing to some ideas about
good practice in govemance that emerged from our
study and that might provide guidance and lessors for
other Jewish voluntary organizations.

Recruitment and retention of board members
There were a number of ways in which some of the
organizations in the study were responding to the
problems of recruiting board members. One key to
recruitment appeared to be balancing the need for
continuity wrth the value of a healthy and regular
renewal of board membership. There were clear

benefits for organizations whose rules :rnd practices
limited tl-re lengtl-r of tirne anyone could serve a^s a
bozLrd member. It meant that the need to recruit new
members had to be actively considered on a regular
basis rather than ignored until a critical sinration had
been reached. It was a means for ensuring that no
member served for longer than was in his or her
interests or in the interests of the organization and its
boarcl. And it provided oppofiunities for newer and
younger people to join the board and exercise
respon-sibiliqr at an early stage of their involvement
with the organization rather than be kept waiting in
the wings while their interest cooled.

A regulzr process of recruiting new board members
might require the development of a more systematic
and planned approach than asking people already
known to the edsting board members. Some chairpeniorr.s had used the wider networks available to
them to identify potential new recruits and there was
evidence of orgamzations widening the professional
backppounds-f not the socieeconomic sftetumfrom which they drew their boards;with social
workerc and specialists in information technology
joining the lawyers and accountants as board members. Another important way in which the pcrcl from
which lrcard members were recruited had been
enlarged was by drawing in women, or more women.
It was also suggested that those involved in the
govemance of youth organizations could be 'headhunted' and'fast-tracked' into leadership roles in

other agencies as they reached the upper age-limit
for participation in youth movements.
A number of ways of retaining the interest and
suppolt of board memberc were also identified by the
study. One key problem was the level of time commitment and responsibility expected of board memberc zu-rd there were two main ways of tackling this.
The firstw'as to incrgase the size of the active minoriqz on whose shoulders the work fell. The second was
to deploy saff in ways that reduced the pressure on
board members by taking on the clay-tc>day routine
chores and thus grring them a more rewardurg role
to play. More generally the successfii retention of
active board memben was associated with ersuring
that tlrcy had a specific brief or role to play in the
orgarizatton, ensuring that meetings were businesslike and pleasant cxcasions, and demonstratlng the
worth of the agency and its activities to them.

It should perhaps be noted here that 'user' or 'client'
involvement in govemance was barely mentioned in
zrnyway tr our study, neither as an issue nor as a
matler of goocl practice. Since user involvement is

increasingly considered to lle both problematic and a
matter of go<xl practice in the wider voluntary secrtor
(Irrke, Robson and Howlett 2001), ir is likely to
emerge as a matter thatJewish voluntary orggntzations and their boards will have to Lrckle in the near
filture, in addition to the matters of recruitment and

retention rai.sed here.

Recruitment and retention of chairpersons
Many of the factors contributmg to the successfi-rl
recruitment and retention of lnard memben also
apply to the positron of chairperson. There are,
however, some <tther issues that arose that are
specific to thjs position. There appear to be two
approac'hes to recruiting chairpemons. The first relies
on the existing chairperson identifying a potential
successor and 'grooming' him or her for the iob. The
second approach i-s based on the chairperson's
confidence that the agency has created a board more
than one of whose membem is equipped and interested enough to take on the role of chair in due
course. The implication is that, whichever method i.s
selected, the recruitment of dre nex chairperson is
plarured rather than left to chance.
A numlrcr of organizations also sm<nthed the way for
the succession while, at the same time, mzrximizing
dre benefits of the chairpemon's involvement with
the organzation by ersuring that there is a role in the
organization for tl-re immediate past chairpemon (zurd
possibly hi-s or her predecessom).
As we have noted eadieq the role of chailperson can
be very demanding and stressful. Many of the reasons
for this are beyond the control of the organization
concemed but one key to enabling the chairperson to
cope with the demands of the post has been both
the quality of the senior member of the paid staff and
his or her ability to form a good working relationship
with the chairpemon.

Perceptions of board effectiveness
It is clear from the study findings that 'one size does
not fit all' and that there are a variety of routes to the
creation and maintenance of an effective lxtard in the
Jewish voluntary sector. The study has, howeveq

highlighted tlvo approaches that appear to be
particularly helpful in this respect.

an algument for diversiq,. At the same time they need
a shared understanding of the purposes and values of
rJ-rc orgxiaation that will enable them to work
successfully together: thi,s requires homogenerqz. How
can a board have both? This is a challenge that many
of the organizatiot"ts rn the study appear to have met
with some success. \Mrile lxrzrd memben were drawn
from a narros/ scrioeconomic stratLlm they came from
a ran5Je of professional or business backpgounds and,
in some cases, brought a vanety of religious pe$pectives. But this diversity could be united in a shared
commitment to the specific cause of the organization
or to theJewi-sh community more generally.

The second major strand in tl-re study has been the
importance of establishing an appropriate basis for
collaboration between board members and staff. We
have already refeired to the importance of the
relation-ship htween the chairperson and the senior
member of tl-re paid staff. The need for the board and
staffto work together constructively is eqtnlly unportant. A number of our inteliewees reported on ways
in which this 'pafinemhip'had been developed and
maintained. \fhat is also clear from both tl-re study
and the literature is that the nature of that relationship cannot be set in stone; it needs to be kept fluid
and changeable (Hanis 1993). Successful boarG
need to find space to examine regularly the tasks and
functiorx of their organizations and to adust from
time to time the way rn which they are shared within
boards and lxtween boards and saff.

ln conclusion

\Ve hope that the extraordinarily rich and copious
information about govemance in theJewish voluntary
seclor that we have assembled here will be of use to
theJewish community:u a whole in the future. h-r
addition to presenting and analysing what was said to
us in interviews and focu.s groups, we have also tried
to dnw out some of the practical implications. We
h.ave offered some different models for understanding
the organizational choices open toJewish goveming
bodies andJewish volturtary agencies, and we have
sketched out some emerglng ideas for good practice.
\7e have also aken a tentative step into a debate
about the extent to which our findings reflect specifically Jewish characteristics, noflns and issues.

At the same time, the reader should be aware,
The first is the composition of the board. One of the
widely recogn-ized dilemmas lrvolved in creating an
effective board is getting the memberchip right. It is
sug;ested that boards need membem with a range of
skills and e4rcrience if they are to be able to tackle
the many issues and problems they will face: this is

as

we

are ourselves, that our findings are meant to be
considered alongside the other snrdies Ihat are taking
place as part of the project of Iongterm Planning for
BritishJewry. Taken togetheq these individual str-rdies

will provide a more rounded picture of theJewish
voluntary sector in Britain and its possible futures.

$
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Appendix: Tables
Please notethat percentages have been rounded up and maytherefore not

add up to 100 per cent in all cases.
Table 1: Age of study participants (N=36)
Age

Number

2,9 or. u,n,de.r

Percentage

.,.1

3

2

6

40;49

I

22

50,59

12

33

60-69

1..,,5

14

I

22

30-:39,

',

70,,ot'rov6t'.:

Table 2a: Length of service as board members in study organizations (N=36)
Length of service in years
0;+,.

Number
5"

5.9

Percentage
14

10

28

10.14

7

't9

15.119

6,.

16

2A-,29

5

14

30

or Ovei

3:

8

Table 2b: Length of service as chairs of study organizations (N=36)
Length of service in years

Number

Percentage

0-2

13

36

,3-4

10

28

5-9

5

14-

10:,arnd,ioVeir

I

.22,.,

,

Table 3: Frequency of board meetings (N=36)
Number of times a year
4 or less

Number
6,,

5.7
8:Jr,'l

12 or,rm.o,re

Percentage
16

11

30

7

19

1;2

33

Table 4: Total annual income of organizations in the study (N=33)
lncome band

fl0lcf49k
f5.0k.f9_9k

f 1,00k"{999k
f

"

1,nrillion,,a'nd,,over,

Number

Percentage

2

6

5

15.,,'

15

+:5

11

33

Table 5: Numbers of full-time equivalent paid staff (N=341
Numbers of staff
1-4

Number

Percentage
33,

,tt.:l::1,:

5.e

llr,l;rrr':2O

,',,,'9:','

10-49,::,r

,9..

50:99i

,:',',)],,,,.,:,',;;,'1;.::;',:,

:l: l:::lttr.:

1:

,1O0:or,

tnore,

:r

E.

:

:::::tt,t,...,.

t3:

ir: t.r::,.:::l: tr,

{$,:,i

Table 6: Numbers of volunteers (N=31)
Numbers of volunteers
No,ne

Number
,.

r,4'

.

Percentage
113,,,.

1.19

'r$r1r"-

'19,

20-,tt!l

,,5.'

1'6,,,'

50r99i''.

5,lr:r

:!,6

100.,199

b

1.9

200-499

3

1,0

500-99s

0

1,000

l:

oi.more

"

,0',:

..7

Table 7: Age of organization (N=34)
Date founded
Pre-'1900

Number

Percentage

6

18

1900-1949

1;2

36

1950,1969

4

.j;2

1970.1979

5

15'

1980,1989

5

15

1990-

2,

,6

,

Table 8: Main field of activity (N=36)
Field

Number

Percentage

Religion

1

19

Education

7

19

12

33

lsrael

2

b

Culture

2

6

Youth

2

6

Other

4

12

Social welfare

Planning for Jewish communities

Civil society
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